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ABSlRACT

THE AIIoSma'rc PHosPHotr{oIFIRI'\rATE cAnBoxyI,A'9E 0F 844@II4:

IlS PROPURTTES AI{D PETSTOI¡GICAL ROI'E

bY Peter I. Maeba

Under the supervision of Professor B' D' Sannal

Iþe enz¡rme phosphoenolpSrruvate carbox¡rl-ase (orthophosphatel

oxalacetate carbotrylase (phosphorylating) nc l+.1.1.31) frcm salnoneL,La

tnphinr¡rlr¡n LT2 was highly purifiede and by the criteria used¡ appeared

to be a homogeneous preparation. PÌSrsieo-chemtcal studies indícated

thåt thÍs protein was conrposed of l+ identical subr¡nits, the tetramerlc

oligomer baving a moleeular welght of 1931009 t 1t000. Evidence is

given for tjre presence of accessible bydrophoble regions in the enz¡me

as well as exposed. areas of negatively charged groups. Four mol-es of

snlftrydryl groups per mole of enz¡mre were found'

' [t¡e enu¡me ¡ras al]osterice according to ttre tenrinology of Monodt

Changerrx a¡rd Jacob (1963) r alrd as such, was subJect to control by a

nu¡nber of modrùators. In additlon to acetyl CoA (Cåovas and Kornberg¡

Lg6Ð, FDP stfmr¡Iated. activity. llte actlvatj,on by acet'yL coa and EDP

appeared to be a nechar¡ism ensuring a srryply of oxalacetat€ for citrate

formatÍc¡r. CertaÍn nucLeotides (Clæ, CDP and G1?) also activated PE?

earborylase. ltrís effeet is believed to be a possible conpensatory

feedback mecb,anism which offset^s c@ditlons tt¡at Í¡hlbit the enz¡/me

to afiLor continued s¡ntþesis of oxalaeetate. A strong feedback Í¡-

hibition was exerted on PEP carboxylase by tno effectors, aspartate
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and malate. the significance of ùhese controL mechanisms are dis-

cussed ande from kinetic datae a model for the mode of action of the

enz¡rne is presented.

An investigation of p¡rruvate kinase shor¡ed that the enz¡me had

a molecular weight of 100rB0O ! 2rf00 and was rrdjnericrr¡ the trmonomericrl

form being Ínactive. AMP ar¡d FDP were found to actÍvate ùhis enzllneîl

tbe activation being cumulatlve in the presence of both activators.

Ît¡e effect of modulators on the activity on P@ carboryIase

and. p¡rruvate kfnase are discussed in terrns of a coordinated mechanlsm

nhich conürols the diversion of PEF forsned through glycolysis lnto

catabolic and. anaplerotic pathwa¡zs.

i:,,'i:
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I. TNTRODUCTIO$

Ever sfnce tLre discoverXr of feedback lnhibition by Unbarger i.t.,,.,,..-

(1958) and Tates and Pardee (L956) Í¡ ami¡o acld and pyrÍrnidtne

biosynthetic patbnays, a large ntmber of enz¡mes have been sbown to

be susceptlble to end. produet control (ltfinson t 1966i Stadtmånr L966). :.; : :,
t ,r.:t,',ta:. a,:l

Honever¡ nuch of thÍs work bas been done rrith eíz,We sequences which
.li: ,i.. r. ...

are bios¡mttretica i.ê.¡ ¡¡trich require energy. tülth the broad. princi- i,.,,'¡',,.,'-,'

ples of control alread¡r enunciatæd as a resnLt of these studies (see

Historj.cal), the ti¡ne is ripe for üt¡e investigatiør of control

nechanisms ín biochemical pathra¡æ wbicb perform more tban one func- 
I

tion. Such is the case, for instanee¡ rrith the rseLL hrcnm glycoIfii" 
.

sequence which serryes to supply the carbon skeletons not only for i

bios¡mthetic purposes but also for t'he generatio,¡r of energy either l

tt

direcüLy or glg the ci.tric acid cycle. lTte funda.nental questlon that l

arises here from ttre point of vie¡r of control isr what mechanism
11 ,'.:¡ -.,1 , '.,-

detemines how the carbon skeletcns rill be partitioned Í¡to tÀe ;.:i::':;'.¡:;'

,t ,, . I ,, .,

biosyntbetic and the catabolic channels? I?ris question Ís much more :j : :.' i
' :t: 

':a:t:t: ,:::t:

intrigufng tben applied to microorganísns beeause rigid, conpart-

mentation controlse such as are availabLe to higher orgånEsns due to

the presence of rnLtochondria, are largely lacking in tt¡em. Once the 
i.,..,.;r:,-.,;,.
L.:¡+¡.i,

question is fonrulated¡ lt ís easy to see that the nost pr@lsing

enswers rou1d. be obtained fron the study of any one of ttre branch

poÍnts of ttre glycolybic channel. One sr¡eh interesti¡g branch point
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is at the level of phosphoenolp¡rruvate nhich (llr enteri.c bacteria) is

diverted into oxalacetate by the anaplerotÍe arm (catalyzed by phos-

phoenolp¡rnrvatæ carboxylase) and Ínto pynrvate by t'he catabolic a¡m

(catal¡rzed by pynrvate H.¡rase).

ftre questicnrs that r¡e have asked¡ ther"eforer are (1) ¡rhat !s '

tþe natr¡re of these enzymes in the enteríc bacteria, (2) ¡ûrat are

tl¡e allosteric effectors of these enu¡imesr and finally (3) norlr are

the t¡ro cha,mels coordÍnated?

lbis thesis 1s an attenpt to ansrver these questions. ft pre-

sents the resuLts of purifÍcations, sme ptr¡æico-chemícal properties,

erumeration of tåe various activators a¡rd Í¡hibítors¡ êDd the kinetics

of phosphoenolp¡rruvate carboryLase and p¡rnrvate kinase of the enteric

bacteria (nscherAchh coli a¡rd Salmonella ttrphimuríu¡n).

f'.q¡

i::'- i
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II. HTI¡1OBICAL

ltre rnetabolic processes occurring ¡rithi¡ a livÍng celI are a 1",,
'.::.:.1:.: ::.

berrildering conplex of chenical reactions. Most of these reactions

have no¡l been studled and ttre pathways whieh degrade or s¡mthesize

varÍous ccqlounds have been elucidated. lbe naJor errphasis at ,:..r¡.

present is the study of the regnl.atory mechanisms ¡vhich control the ::'.."':;

rate at ¡rhich these patlmays operate and üfre coorêination of tJreÍr ìt''":t

operations.

In the course of their detailed studies of Eg@þ$þ 99!i,
ttre results of Roberts¡ AbeJ.son¡ Corie¡ BoLton and ÞÍtten (1.:g5Ð

showed that the presence of exogenous a¡aÍ¡ro acids Ín the grorth medium

prevented ttre de novo s¡nthesis of a¡nLno aclds fronr glucose. The ,

I

organisms ¡rere able to selectiveLy utÍlize the amlno acids tbat ¡¡ere 
,,

suppLied and. at the same tinre¡ stop sSnotheses of t'hese ani¡o acids¡ |

that is, ùhe end, products regulated their own s¡nrtheses. I?re cessa
1,-.1,,¡r:1;':;:

tion of de novo synthesis of a¡nlno acids ras due in part üo the ,,:l;,'.,..

specÍfic Í¡ÌribiùÍon of the s¡inthesis of enz¡mes required for their .t,¡'','
r::_: r'ilr_-': 

--

fonration. Moaod a¡rd Cohen-Bazire (1953) showed tlmt ttre presence of

tqptophan and certain ürypto'pban analogues could seLectively prevent

tåe fomation of tryptophan s¡mthetase. This repressÍon effect (Vogel¡ 
i;+¡i ;,

¡1gflil r¡as subsequently obserred for a variety of bios¡mthetic systems. iiì::ri'r'':

S¡mretrically çposed to repression is the induction effect in rhÍch

enz¡øres are forrned only in the Presence of t'heír substrates. lbis
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h

phenonenon reported as early as 1899 by Du,claux nas nened ttenz¡atatic

ad¡ptaticarr þ Karstrom (fp¡8) a¡¡d ¡¡as the subject of much e:peri-

mentation.

I?rat lnduction and repression of enz¡me synthesís sere marrifes-

tatisns of a comon mechanís-m ¡ras revealed in the already classic

paper of Jacob a¡rd Monod (1961). the i-nportance of thelr work Ín

elucid¿tÍng ttrÍs regtrlatory mechanism is eryhasÍzed by the fact that

these two workers ¡ríth ândré Lroff were ar¡arded the l{obe1 Prize in

1965. Such a ¡nectranism by its very nature is sluggÍsh si¡ce time for

enz¡rme synthesfs is required before the substnate-indueer canr be

utilízed¡ and í¡ tåe case of repression of enzJme s¡mthesís¡ tÍrne is

requÍ.red for the existing enzymes to be degraded or diluted (by cell-

division) before bios¡mthesis can effectively be halted.

Ihrbarger (tg50) demonstrated. anottrer regulatory mechanisn which

nas indepe,lrdent of control over ttre s¡mthesis of enz¡me. He found that

ttre pnesence of lsoleueine markedly red,ueed the activity of the enz¡me

threonine deaninase nhen assa¡red ín vitro. ltreoníne deani-nase cata-

l¡zes the first reactlon of a series nhich produces isoLeueùle as its

end product. 1o enphasize the functional importence of tJre mechanism

it r¡as called feedback or end product f¡hibition. As in tf¡e case of

genetic coatrol, a s¡mnetrieally opposite pbenmenon rhÍch resrrlted,

Ín the specific enhancement of enz¡me activity by netabolites¡ termed.

activation, Fas reported (Unbarger and Bro¡m, l;957'. ¡ L958). Ttre terqns

i¡rhibitLon and activatlon of enuJme activiüy have t'l¡eir counterparts

Ín repression a¡¡d induction of enz¡ime s¡rnthesis. The obserration of

Umbarger ras substantÍ¿ted in a large nunber of systens and opened the

i'.'.,..:'.,,,¡,',

LrJ:.,.::l:.t.j
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door to the field of allosteric or regnlatory enzJmes. this study

has been the subject of several recent revie¡rs (Moyed and Umbarger,

t962i Stadt¡ranr t963¡ L966i Cohen¡ tg65¡ AtJriason, L966).

Although it lsas llnbargerrs work that lar¡nehed tJre study of aIlo-

steric enzymes, the phenonenon had been reported as far back as 19111

by Dische. He reportæd ttrat the eapabÍlity of erytbroc¡Êe henol¡rsates

to phosphorylatæ glucose nas specÍfieally irÌhÍbited by pbosphoglycer-

ate. He deduced tt¡at sinee ttre f¡hibitor did noü participate directly

Ín the enzJ¡ße cataL¡zed reaction, and since lt was structurally dis-

sÍmilar to either substratæ or productr the inhibitÍon did not oecur

through corpetition for a reactive sit'e. 0n tt¡1s basis he postuLated

that phosphoglycerate played a regulatory role in glucose metaboLism

tûrrough its ability to i¡thlbit glucose pbosphor¡rlatiør. ft is sur-

prlsing tbat such a novel obsersation and fundamental concept passed

ururotlced. and. pLayed. no role ln rhat Ís ncnr a maJor field' of stu{¡r.

Regglatory enzymes differ fron ühe notmal enz¡mes i¡ several

respects. The most notable diÍference i,s thet the enzJme possesses

a second site for bindfng of an effector mo]ecule, the binding of

which lead,s to either acüivation or l¡rhibition of enzJime activlty. In

vieï of the fact that the effector is sterically nnrelated to the sub-

strate molecr¡]e¡ tJrat Ís¡ allosteric rather than isosteric¡ a second

specific sltc necessaríly should exfst. Ttrat an allosteric síte is

present is sho¡m by tbe fact that 1t can be rendered inoperable by

nutation or chemlcal ¡aodlflcatlon of the protein sithout alterÍng

the catal¡rbÍc activity. Such modified enz¡mes are said to be de-

sensitized. Ttre rate-concentrati-on curves for these enzynes sho¡¡ a

ì 1ir.) -:j1;1 .r::

' : .::-.....t.
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narked devlatÍon from the normal Michaells-Menten kinetlc plot 1n ¡n€tnyt

but not all, eases¡ the curves being S-shaped. or signold rather ttun a

tçs¿¡ngular b¡lperbola. The present concepts of the nature and functio¡r

of allosteri.c proùeins have been derived tbrou,gh tJre observations of a

nrnber of ütrese enzJimes as discussed by Mcnod, Ohangeux and Jacob (fg63).

Alt'hougb Jn speakÍng of allosteric enz¡rmes thís broad concept of enz¡me

activity susceptlbLe to the control of effector molecules ¡rill be used,

one should bear in nind that the tem allosterim hs.s ccme to denote

cooperative subunÍt Ínteractions according to the ttreory postulated

by Monod, TfJman and Changeux (f965).

Despite the fact that ttre controls over enzymê syntbesis and

enzJzne activity are genetically independent of each ot',lrer, bottt t¡pes

of control nay fuaction in a sfngle netaboLÍe pathray. the control

over enz¡ime s¡mtbesis ls slorer; f.t rould. have an all-or-Dorlê effect

whereas the control over activity wor¡ld 5"1¡s a euick effect and be

more a¡lenable to precise modr¡Iation of rates of rneactlm. It should

not be tboughtr however, that aLl enz¡¡mes are subJect to nodulatfng

effeet of netabolites¡ but that this feature is possessed by only

certaÍ¡r enuJmes rrhich pley key roles in metabolic patterns. A

generaÌization that arose frm the observations of nan¡r regulatory

enzJmes :i:rú'ås,,.'.,' tåat in bios¡mthetic pathø¡æ¡ the end product in-

hiblts tbe enz¡me or enzJmes concerned rtith the earlier¡ usually

fLrstr reacüicnrs in tl¡e pathray.

I¡a bra¡rcbed netabolic pathways e common precursor nay be required

for several end products. If one of these end prodncts i.s produced in

sufficient qrrantities to exert a feedback i¡hibltion such that the

'', .;. ''.''::.

l.,. 1:-::.::
L :'r': .-:t. :.t.i
1. .' . . 1
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formation of the conmon precursor Ís stopped, then forcnation of the

other products that may be required for gronbh v'rilL also be hj¡dered"

To circwnvent thjs obstacle a variety of feedback meehanisms have

been evoÌved. Briefly these arec (f) Wrzynre multÍplicity (Staatman,

Cohen, LeBnas and Robinchon-Shulzmraster, L962g SmithuRavel, tax and

Shivee 1.:962"u Umbarger and Brownr lgíh 1958)--mui"tiple enzymes cata-

lyzing the same reaction are produced, each fonn bei:rg susceptible to

inhibition by a different end productg(2) Concerted or multivalent

j::hibition (Ðatta and. Gest, ]-96l+E Par¡lus and Gray, 1961+)-*a11 end

products of the branched patln+ay must be present to cause inhibition

of the first conmon step; (¡) Cooprative feedback inhibition (Casky,

Ashton and Ìfyngaardene ]-g6l+S NÍerlick and Magasanik, I965)--individual

end products alone cause partial i¡hibition of the first enz¡nne but

the sinultaneous presence of t¡ro or more end products result in a

greater inhibitíon than the sun of the fraetional inhibitions caused

by each Índepend.entlyS (l+) Cumul¿tive feedback inhibition (ïIoolfo1k

and Stadbnan, 1961+)--each end product acts independently of the others

in causing partial inhibition, I¡ this case ¡{'hen tr,ro or more of the

end products are present simultaneousl-y ín saturating amounts, the

total residual actf.vf.ty f.s equal to the product of the residual aeti-

vities observed when each end product ís present individually at

saturating levels. Âlthough diJferent mech¿nisms have evolved to

accommodate the problem of branched bÍos¡rrthetic pattrwa¡rs in various

organismse they are in effect variaticms and refinements of the i-n-

hibitory comtrol over sÍrnple bios¡mthetic seguences, SpecÍfic examples

of these controls have been reiriewed by Cohen (L965) and Stadtnan (L966).
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&e nretabolism of carbohydrates presents a problem of Íncreasing

eontpletrity Ín terms of regulation. Glucose metabolism i-nvolves several

reaction sequences¡ nanely, gluconeogenesis, glycogenesÍ.se gLyco1¡rsis,

gl¡rcogenol¡rsÍs a¡¡d glucose oridatiqr. these patlnra¡rs utilize the

same intemedÍates as well as comnon enz¡mes for man¡r of the reactions¡

such that glycolysis and gluconeogenesÍs are, aÉt are glycogenesis a¡rd

gl¡rcogenolyrsis, Ín êssêncêe t'he same sequence of reactÍons operating

ln opposite directions. Noü only does tt¡e .dl¡ection of operatim of

these seque,nees present problens i-n control but the interlockir¡g of

carbohydrate degradatlon r¡ltb ttre tricarboxylic acid c¡rcle creates

additional regulatory difficulties for ttre ceLl. This arises due to

t'he Slfunctional nature of the tricarboxylic acid c¡rcLer for it Ls

responsible for the productÍon of energy Ín the form of AIP V¿A

tæmÍnaL respíration, es well as that of precursors of the amino acids

aspartate¡ glut¡¡nate, lysine ar¡d methionfne and theÍr derívaùives.

Thus the produets of carboh¡drate degradation must be ehannelled into

both catabolic or energy-¡rieldÍng reactions and blos¡nthetie sequences.

Although glycolysis and gluconeogenesis involve. si¡niLar reac-

tions in opposite dir"eeüions, the sequences are in effect unidirectional

in tÏre sense ùhat one is not the faithful reversal of ttre oütrer. Ttto

reactions in glycolysis provide tlrermodyaanÉc barriers ensuring tttat

the paütnray can function in only one direction. These are (1) ttre

fom¿tion of G-6-P from glucose and AIP catalyzed by tíhe enz¡me hexo-

kinase¡ and (2) the formaùion of FDF a¡rd F-6-P catal¡zed by phospho-

frrrcËoki¡rase; boüh being highty eærgonlc rith 66t of - 5.1 and

- b.2 kcal/lnole, respectively (see Krebs and Kotnberg¡ L957).

:.1,,r.r .;
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In gLueoneogenesis¡ these energy blocks are b¡passed by substí-

tnting tno lrydolybic reactims whlch i.lEroses unidireetÍonaliüy in the

opposite dj¡ection to that of glycol¡æis. lbese are (1) the hyrtrol¡¡sÍs

of G-6-P to glucose and inorgarric phosphate cateJ.¡øed by gLucose-6-

phosphatase and (e) the hydrolyrsis of FDP to F-6-P and inorganic

phosphate catal¡zed by fnrctose diphospatase. the AGt are - b.02

a¡rd. - l+,0 KcaVnole¡ respectively (Krebs and Kornbetge L957). A1-

t¡ough the pr"esence of energy barriers aïlo¡v i¡rtemediates to flor in

one direcüíon¡ Stadt¡nan (1966) has pointed out the problems arÍsing

from such control meehar¡1sms. If one considers the reactions cata-

J.yzed by fnrctose diphosphatase and phospofructolcinâse¡ i.ê.¡

FDp + Hzo 

- 

F-6-p + pi (r)

F-6_P + AlP 

-Þ 

EDP + .AÐP (2)

ttren the preseRee of both reactÍons occurrfng simultaneousLy produce$

the resuLt:

alP+820 

- 

ADF+Pi

In effeet, a short circuít rould be prodnced which could deplete the

energy reserve of the ceII.

To prenrent this eventuaÌity a,nd to aïLo¡¡ the r"equÍred fLo¡r to

proeeed the activity of the enz¡me caf,al¡zing these reacti.ons are

closely rnodulated by rnetabolites or effectors. Ttrese effectors serre

¿s sÍgna1s, and. índeed it is the leve1 of these netabolÍùes rather

tl¡a¡r the enzJmes thenseLves, which deterurfne ühe directioc that the

glycolybic sequences shouLd operate. Generallyr it is for¡rd that

netaboLites tþat, activate tJre enz¡me responsible for the reactlqr Í-n

one d.irection are strong intribitors of the enuyne catal¡øing the

'-:.
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reverse reaetion. In such câSêSe reguLetory enzJmes not only respond

to tbe l-eveL of metabolites present but are able to divert ¡netabolie

products alcrng diJferent patlrways.

l1re i¡terconversion of EDP and F-6-P ilLustrates thís concept.

Lardy a¡rd, Parks (tg5Ð showed tbat AlP strongly inhlbiüs phospho-

fructokl¡rase of ¡nuse1e. Ttris has been veriJied in subsequent studies

with phosphofructoklnase from skeleta]- muscle, heart, lttver and brain

tissues as welL as plants and bacteria (Lorry and Passonneaur 1961+;

Passonneau and towry, 196h) and ¡reast (namaiafr, Hatlraway and Atkinson¡

tg6b¡ VÍntela, Salas a¡rd, SoIs t L9$). Irl addition, ùhe narunalian

systens are strongly inhÍbited by citrate (na¡raiatr et gL. , Jr96l+i

Passonneau and Lolry, Lg63t Par4eggiani and Bo¡nant L963¡ Garland¡

Barrdle and Ner'rsholme, 1963) which provides an interlockSng control

bet¡reen glycol¡rsis and the tricarbozryllc acid cycLe' lbe effectors

r¡hich Ínhibit the enz¡me are those signalling a hÍgh level of 'energy-

rich eorpounds. Although AlP i¡hibition has been reported for E. coli

phosphofrrrctokinase (to¡ry et aI., t96l+; Atkinson'and Wa1ton, L965),

this ryas due to A1? chelaticnr of nagnesirrm, a cofactor for tåe enzyme

(nn-angy, Lg67). BatJrer, Blangy (L967) has demonstrated that ADP and

GDP are activators and PEF an Í:rhibitor for tÀis enz¡ime. Eowever¡

the resultíng effect produced by AIP inhibition or ADP activatj.c¡r would'

essentially be the sane¡ that is, ttre activity of the enz¡zne responds

to tlre energy level rrithÍn t¡he cell.

Ttre atlosteric ir¡hibition of phosphofructoki¡ase by AlP can be

relieved by 3tr5t-A¡,IP f¡ 1iver flLuke (Mansonr et aI., tg62; L963)t

5t-l¡æ in ¡reast and by bottr 3r- and 5t-¡¡æ Ín rnanmalian tissues

lF"f.$É9f4:€
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(f,or6y et a1,, 1961+). It is readl\r seen that such a mechanÍsm ellolrs

the precise moduletÍon of the rate of flo¡¡ of netabolltes through the

glyco].fiic paùhFay in response to the energy level I{¡ith the eelI.

Às mentioned earlier, the pl€sence of fn¡ctose ôiphosphatase in

the ce1l wiLl negate arqr effective controL over FDP forrnatlon by short

circuiting the reaction aü this polnt. Iù is not surprisÍng tben that

there should be a'llosüeric controls over the reverse step. Several

laboratories have demonstrated ttrat ttre ¡na¡rmaLla¡r fnrcüose díphos-

phatase is sürongLy inhlbited. by 5t-¿¡æ (fateta and PogeIJ. t L963i

t%5¡ Newshol¡ne , tg63; Mendicino and VasarhLty¡ 1963¡ Salas¡ VÍ¡uela

and. SoIs , t96bi Krebs and Ïtoodford¡ 1965). Ilo such a s¡rsteme t'he

sÍmultaneous pr€sence of phosphofnrctokiaase a¡rd fnrctose dÍ,phosphatase

rriLl not Lead to shorü eircuitÍng sÍnce the effectors whieh reguJ-ate

thei¡ activiti.es operate in a reciprocal manner.

Ì'lhiLe the control rnecha¡rism at the site of interconversion of

F-6-p and EIIP ilLustrates ttre role of aLlosteric enzJmes in controllÍng

glucose netabolÍsn, several other key poÍnts ed.st ¡uhich further

exernpLify the importance of these regUlatory enzyúe. These have been

s¡i¡mmarized by l{atrLer a¡rd Cordes (].:g6í) z

Process Actívator InÌribitor
Bneakdom
(catabotisn)

S¡mthesis

G3.¡rcogen
F-6-P FDF

pgp 
-+ 

p¡rnrvate

p¡nruvate -; OAA --) PEF
9ñP -------.--d¡5'-5-PG-6-P Glucose
G-I-P --à IIDPG --¿ glycogen

A¡'fP
AÐP, A¡{P,

F-6+

AcCoA

G-6-P

lmlcitrate
AlP

aI{P, FDP
PP.. ElucoseL"
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Recent revie¡¡s by Stadüaan (fg66) 5 Atkinson (1966) r end I'Iood (1966)

give detaiJ.ed sw¡r¡ari.es of the work done in tåis field'.

Althougþ the pattnra¡æ of glucose degradation have been docunented

under a variety of fermentative pattnrays (AæLrodr l;9609 MahLer a¡rd

Cordes, L966), ùhé main advantage of glucose netaboLisn lÍes not only

in ttre enerry derived through glycolyrsis¡ but also Ln the availability

of bios¡mühetic inter:nrediates and ttre energy that ca¡r be erbraeted by

degradatlon through terrni¡a1 respíratim Ê the tricarboxylic acid

cycle. The ilend productstt of glycol¡æis¡ that isr PEP and p¡rruvate¡

are diverted into pattnra¡æ that serve dlfferent frnctions and the

regUlation of ühis Junction j.s necessarÍIy quite complex. P¡rnrvate

arises in gLycol¡rsís through the conversion of PP nedíated by the

enu¡zne pyrwate kinase. Ît¡e conversion is essentialLy irreversible

since tbe AGt of the reaction Ís - 6.L kcaVnoLe (Burtonr ].:gSÐ¡

ttris fomridable therruodyna¡nj.c block ensures against the r¡se of t'ttis

reacticn for carbohydrate sy¡thesis. AllosterÍc acüivation by FDF

has been reported for the enzyne frcm ¡æast (Iless, Haeekel and Bnand¡

tg66i Ganced,o, Gancedo and SoLs, L967), various anlnal tissueE (Taylor ii-_

ar¡d BaiLe, t967i Tanaka, Sue and. Morimura¡ J:96il, trout (Hochachka and. i""

Somero¡ 1968) r and developJng loach embr¡ros (lti:¡an a¡rd Ïr¡ronilzkl,

196T). Ln loach embr¡ros t,l.e enz¡me is activated by 3t,St-eyclic .AlfP.

Iless et gL. (1966) have te¡med this ttfeed fonvardil activati.on and i-a

essenee is sinitar to nprecursor activationrt reported earlier by other l?I,.a,

authors (nitz, larnorvskj. and Arend, t963i Sarnral¡ Zink and Süachor¡

rg63).

t:, .. . :,
l:l:'-1: r' .:
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ltre rat lÍver enzyme ís also inhibited by ATP, the half ín-

hibitory concentration of AlP being 0.16 nM (tanat<a g! al. , L967) t

rhereas MÍl¡ran g! g. 0967) shon tJrat the loach enbryo enzyme ls not

affected by 3 to 6 nIÍ AIP although the actÍvatÍng effect of FDP ¡ras 
,,.t,.,.,

blocked. by its presence. Ttre regulatlc¡r of p¡rrwate klnase activity :

controLs tbe rate at rhich p¡rruvate is formed in response fo the

fluetuating Levels of FIIP and AlP T.rlthÍn the celI.
.,,,,,i..,.,.i

In gluemeogenesis¡ the p¡rruvaÈe lcÍ¡ase reaction Ímposes an ,ì'iti:,',,:,

energy barrier rrhich ean¡rot be readlly reversed. Recently¡ Cooper 
i,:,.,,,,-

and Kornbe ry (Qg6Ð have denonstrated the existence of an enz¡zae PEP

synühase which eatal¡zes the direct phosphorylation of p¡rnrvate $ith

AtP to give PEP, AMP and 2 moLecuLes of inorganic phosphate. The

enzyne has been dstonstrated in the photos¡ntlretíc bacterir¡m, 9þl9I@
thiosulfatophilum (Evans and &rchanant L965)r and ls Ímplicated in ttre

carbon reduction cyeLe postulated by EVans, Buchanan and. Arnon (1966). 
:

It has beer¡ demonstrated by both groups that the equilibriurn lies far 
.

in the directlon of PEP s¡nthesis. Benziman (1966) also reported tlre '

presence of this enz¡me ln Acetobacter g!!ry,. No effeetor has been i"",..,
',:'¡,ttt.:tti

reportæd for thls enzJ¡me, but one is terpted to predict ühat sone 
, .1,,-,
. t_..-...:'

activator anVor inhibitor of physiological f.nportance m¡st be presenü ::.:'.::

to pr^event couplÍ.ng of ttris reaction rrith ttre pynrvatæ kf¡rase reaction.

The pr^edoninant fate of p¡rruvate arising frqn the p¡rruvate 
:...r.:,.::,

kinase reaction in ¡nost animal cells and in those of aerobÍc mlcro- |i::¡:

organisms is its conversion to acetyl-CoÀ medlated by the muLtieîzÍ.n.e

p¡mrvaüe detqrdrogenase cmplex. ltris conplex has been Ísolated from

pig treart (Jagannathan and Sctnreet) and from E. colt (Koike¡ Reed and
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Carrol, tg6l+; Hayakana et al.r 196h). lbe E. col1 enzyme is a massive

eomplex consisting of aggregates of p¡fruvate decarborylase¡ lipoie

reductase, transacetylase and dihydrolipoate dehydrogenase; all of

rhích are requÍred for the conversion of p¡rruvate to acetyl-CoA. The 
, :::,,;1

overall reaction represents anottrer energy barrler for gluconeogenesis t

the ¿,Gr being - 9.38 kcaVmole.

Hansen and. Hennfng (L966) reported that IIADE is a strong Ínhi- 
¡,,:,..;,,.,,;.

bÍtor of the dihydroLlpoate dehydrogenase nolety of the complex from 
.',,,,,,,,,',

E. gË. A1ùhough NADH ls an end. product of the enzyner an allosteric l.,r.iu
l. ; - r'r.:i':lt:.::i.

siteisirnp1Ícatedsinceextrerne1y1owconcentrationsarerequiredfor

Ínhibition--so low that the K, could not be determined wiüh aceuracy. 
;

Holever, at NÀD concent¡latíons saturating the enzJme, the reaction
i

is inhibiled 5ú at a NADIII1{AD ratlo as lor as 0.02. Sirnilarlyr , ,

lipoate eau.ses 5OÍ i¡f¡iUition of tt¡e reaction at a concentration of 
'

l

O.OO5 nl{. SÍnce t}re NADBÆAD ratio 1s nuch higher ln anaerobically 
I

gror'nceJIs,theauthors(EarrsenandHenning9L966)i¡np1ythatp¡rruvate]
i,

dehytrogenasedoesnotfrrnctimrnderanaerobicconditions¡p¡nuvaüe'

presunabl¡ is tÀen netabolised by türe different fementative pathways. i .;,,,;
i .i' .":::;,:;,"

It should be stated that the enzJmer dihydrolùpoate dehydrogenase was ,,:,t',,,,..,,

ínhlbited both in the free state Índependent of the complex and in i"''¡¡";.''''

ttre bound state.

lbe nuc.eotides, CMP, AUPI U!{Pr Gt[P a¡rd GÐP at a cstcentration 
, :. ]:-:,::,,:

of 5 x fO-h U nere able to sti.nuLate by a factor of 2 ühe actívity of i:r'ì

the p¡nuvate deearboxylase portiør of the eonplex boüh ín the free

and bound. state (Sehwartz and Reed, 1968). However, the authors did 
.

not postulate an¡r physlologlcal functim for this effect.
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Tlre acetyL CoA formed can be utilized directly for the synthesis

of fatty acids requir"ed for structural puT?oses as Í¡ nembrances or

energy yielding reserresr or alternatively¡ acetyl.CoA can condense

with oxalacetate to produce citrate¡ which enters into the citric acid

cycle (tricarbo:ryllc acid e¡rcle¡ Krebs cycle). Ttrls repr"esents a bi-

furcation i¡r the flow of nretabolites, and in aecordance with the

cuecepts of biological regulatlon, is a site where enzJme control

mechanisms are applicable. Ttre steps involved in fatty acid s¡mthesis

are catal¡zed by a conplex of enz¡mes¡ like p¡rruvate deh¡nlrogenase¡

with the Ínvolve¡nent of an acyl earrier protein. 1?¡e details have

been extensively reviered recently by Lennarz (tg66), Olson (1966)

and lt[arJerr¡s and Vagelos (1967). The fjrst step in the synthesis is

catal¡zed by the enrzyrîe acetyl CoA carborqrlase resultfng in the forrna-

tion of nalonyl CoA from acetyl CoAr bicarbonate and AIP.

lbe enz¡me fron mam¡nalian s¡ætæms is activated by citrate in rat

adipo'se tissue (l,tart.n and Vagelost 19627 Vagelos, Alberts and MarüÍn,

196Ð a¡rd rat Liver (Lynen, l{atsuhashi¡ Nrma and Sctrweizer, L96J)

whereas isocitrate is the most potent acüivator ln avian liver s¡rstems

(Watte and ttalril , L962). Recently hlalcil¡ Goldman¡ lfilllamson and

Toomey (f966) have reported that phosphorylated sugars activate

acetyl CoA carbo4ylase botl¡ from bacterial and namnalian sources;

EÐP be5-ng tt¡e most potent. Sueh actÍvations vould prevent accumula-

tion of precursor cornpounds and allcnr for the storage of energy in

the fonn of fatüy acids.

A ntmber of workers using ceI} fr"ee s¡ætems have shown that

palnityL CoA is the end product of fatty aeid s¡mthesis (see lüatcil,
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pugþ a¡d Sauer¡ 196h) r arrd it is not surprising that pallnityl CoA should

Ínhibit acetyl CoA carborylase (Nrma, Bort¡z and L¡men t L965). Although

fpnctionally an end product inhÍbitíon by paLnityL CoAse.ems reasonable,

its signlficance has been questioned. by laketa and PogeIJ- (f966) wtro

have showrr that this reagent j¡hibits a large ntnber of unrelated

enzynes, possibly ührough its activity as a detergent. At any rate

it wou1d. seem reesonable that the synthesis of fatty acids should be

controlled both by tùre netabolites feedlng into t'be pathway a¡rd the

end products of it.

An alternative fate for ttre acetyl CoÀ is degradation through

tbe tricarbo:ryIic acid cyele. lbis c¡rc1e occupies a central position

i-n the metabolic pattern of most cells. Not onJ.y are various sub-

strates degraded by the cycle to yield energyr but as lmportant is its

role as e pr€curs¡or for the fomation of a host of rnetabolites, that

is, the cycle is arrphibolie Ín nature (Davis, 1961). Ln a catabolic

ro1e the degradatlon of acetyl CoA is coupLed wÍth the electron trans-

port system and oxidative phosphorylatlon and is responslbLe for AlP

fonration. IJt bios¡mthesis ttre intemediates give rise to an array

of conpounds - citrate to fatty acids; d,-ketogluüarate üo glutamate

and glutamic acid farnily of amino acids; succf.rqfl CoA üo pozphyrins;

and oxalacetate to pyri-nidines, PEP, aspartate and the aspartic acid'

falrÍly 6f arnino aclds. A recent revien of this subJect has been pub-

Lished (towensteÍn, 196?). Allosteric control necha¡risns krown at

present rhicb play a part ia the cycle proper are limitæd' to the

enzyfies citrate s¡mttretase and isocitric deh¡nclrogenase.

. ì_:- 1.
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lbe inítiatìng step of the tricarboxylic acid eycle is the con-

densation of acetyl CoA rrittr oxalacetate to fomt eitrate. Acety1

CoÀ, as shonn earlier, can arise from p¡rrtrvate by tJre p¡fruvate de-

hydrogenase reaction or alternatÍveLy via the acetate tbiokl¡ase

reactions (Lynen a¡rd Reichart', J95J-)r or the reaction catalyzed by

the citrate cleavage enz¡me (Srere and LÍpnann t L95Ð. Other entrles

are through formation of tåe inter-mediates of the cyele such as 4,-

ketoglutarate, oxal,acetate a¡rd succÍnate. I?re reacüion of acetyl CoA

and oxalacetate to fotm citrate is catal¡zed by cftrate synthetase;

sonetines referred to as the cÍtrate cmdensing enzyme. ltre reaction

is essentÍally rrridirectional rith a 4 Gt of - 9.OB kcal/rno}e (Jobnsont

1960).

Tubbs (L963) and l{eiland and tfeiss (1963) reported thaü palnityl

CoA was abl-e to inhibit the citrate s¡nthetase fromt plg heart. the

effect was specifíc in that free CoA and palmitate sere unable to

produce thís effect. Eathaway and Atkinson (1965) verified these

results with a relatively crude enzyme pneparation from ¡æast and aLso

reported tþs {nhiþltory action of A1P. ^â.1? Í¡}¡ibition has been subse-

quently reported forr plants also (Bogin a¡rd trfaÌ}ace, L9669 Shephard

a¡¡d Garland, 1966). the E. coli enz¡me ie not lnbibited by AP but

ratber by NADH (tüeitznann , Lg66). a¡rd d - keùoglutarate (Wr$frtr Maeba

a¡rd Sansal, 1:96T). The NADE lnt¡ibitíon could be relLeved by low eon-

centraüions of AHP and ADP rhen the i¡hibltor rras presenü i¡ saturating

a¡aounts (weitzma¡¡n t L967) .

ft is postulated that ttre effectors signallÍng high energy leve1s

Ìrlthin the ceLl (41? a¡rd IiIADH) 1r1ll tÆd to direct the flor¡ of acety}
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OoA towards fatty acid s¡mthesis. Under such conditions the citrate

coneentration wlll tend to l¡rcrease (natf¡¿way and AtkÍnson, lp6Ja¡

1963b) resulting Jn acetyl CoA carbox¡rlase acüivation mentíoned earl:lere

which w.ill reÍ¡rforce ühe diversion of acetyl GoA üo fatty acids. The 
,.,, ,.1

i¡lribítion bV 4- ketogluta.rate is explained as a feedback j¡bibitlon

based on the premise that tt¡e tricarbo:cyJ-ic acÍd c¡rcle ean be divided

lnto three parts (amarsÍngham and Ðavis, tg65¡ Graye trrtirnperury and 
:i.,,:i:,,:

Mossnan, L966g Eanson anrd Cox, L967) of r¿trich "(- ketoglutarate is ,'"':':.,

ttre end produet of the firrst unit. i:.'¡,:,'.,
i.r'.'. .: :.-':

Mostorgarrismspossesstwot¡4pesofisoeitratedehydrogenases'

one speciflc for tl¡e coenz¡me NAD and the oüher for NA.DP. The former

is generally found Íntramitochondrialty and functions in eatabolic 
i

reactions nhite the other is extramitochondrial end is resenred for '

I

blox¡mttretic funcÈions. Baeteria laek the NA.Ð-speetfic enz¡me , 
l

notabÌe e:æeptions being Acetobacter perorydans (Hathaway a¡rd Atkin- l

i

son, 1963a) and Ía¡rtåononas pruni (Ragland¡ Ka¡¡asaki and Lowensteín¡ 
j

1966). the enzyme has been best süudied frqn lo¡¡er fungi ar¡d ani.rnal

sources (see Lowenstein, 1967). It appears ttrat only the NAD-speciff-c ,:,,,i.

enuyme functions as a regulatory enuJme. In ¡reast (Kornberg and. ,t::.,,

Pricer¡ L95li Hathanay g! 
"1. t L963a), Nerurospora (sanwar, Zink and 

:'r'r':r::

Staehow, li9$) citrate (or isocitrate) activate the enz¡me. ft¡e NAD- ' 'io'

specific isocitrate dehydrogenese from rat heart (Goebbel and. Klingen-
l,:t,l.;:...l

berg, L96ü beheves sÍmJlarly to the fungal enzJ¡mes but ADP rather i.':.'i':.Ì''

tha¡r .AMP funcüions as t'tre activator. Sinrilarly beef heart NAÐ-speeific

isocitrate d.ehydrogenese Ís activated by AÐP (Chen and Plaut, L96Ð¡ but

in this case ísocitrate plap no activatlng role. l
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One ir¡hibiüor, l{ADHr has been reported for t'be beef heart

enz¡/me"(Ctren, Brown atrd P1aut, L96L). Altbough NADH is a product of

the reacticnn, in view of its very Lor K, (ll pl't at saturating substratæ

concentrations), tùre effect is probably a specifíc one servÍng a

specific ftnction. ^âMP and NADH are i¡d.icators of energy levels

within tåe ceIL and these signals ¡1111 determíne the ratæ of opera-

tion of Ísocltraüe dehydrogenese. the role of citratæ aetivation is

that of rrprecursor activationil (Saw¡alt Zl.r:dr., and Stachow, t963) or as

others have ternred this t¡pe of phenonenon lfeedback activationn

(Atkinson, 1966), or lfeedforr¡ard activatÍonn (Hess et aI. t L966).

It should be noted also that citrate accumulatim w111 tend to acti-

vate aeetyl CoA carborylase as mentimed. earlier such that accumula-

tion of eitrate is prenented.

Althorrgb these controls nay serve ph¡ciologÍcaL functions Ín

orgeriisms containing nítochondrLa ít is important to renember that

tt¡e bacteria contaín only one isocitrate deh¡nlrogenase that is depen-

dent on NAÐP as a cofactor. As i¡r higþer orgenisms no allosteric

effectors have been reported for this t¡pe of enzl¡me and the controL

of thls reaction in bacteria remafns an enigna.

Controls at ttre point of citrate fotmation and isocitrate oxÍda-

tion appear to be tl¡e naín points of control rithÍn the TCA cycle

prqper. Subsídiary to these are the controls at t'he level of fatty

acid bios¡nthesis nhich utÍJizes al¡Lntemediête of the c¡rcle. Anotlrer

subsidiary reactim which brar¡ches off the c¡rcle that ls under aLlos-

teric control Ís tJre glutanate dehydrogenase reactÍon. Íhis enz¡me

resemrbles isocitrate dehyd.rogenase Ín many respects: (1) multiple
I ;-':. .: .r'

! ?:ii¡!:- I È

i:Ì: i;'::,!r'rt¡;
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forms ere present, cne specific for NAÐ a¡¡d tåe other for NAÛP in

Neurospora (Stactro¡ and Saru¡a1, 196h) i arrd thiobacillus (f,éJof¡nt

L967)t Q) the NAD-speclfic enuyne is susceptibte to control; (l)

bacteria generally produce only the NÂDP-specific enz¡mre.

The NAD-specific enz¡me frcnr beef liver h¿s been tJre subJect of

much work rnainly by fomkins, Iielding and their cø¡orkers (see Tom-

kins¡ Tielding, lalaL a¡rd. Curran, L9$) a¡rd Frieden (fg6¡). These

workers have reported the intribiù1on of glutamate oxidatlon by AlPt

GIP and NADH and activatÍon of ttre same reection by ADP' leucÍne

and rnethiø¡ine. The eIP irrhibition has been confirmed for the

Neurospora enzyme (Stachor a¡rd Sanwal t 1963) and Al[P and ADP activa-

tion in Sio-baciþ (f,6Jot¡n, Lg67¡ té¡ofrn, SuzukÍ and trrlrightr f968)

and. Ín a nater molde Blasteç]adielfa ql4qlqgn¿! (l,diotm and Jackson,

rg68).

In view of ttre fact tåat NAD coenz¡mes particlpate in catabolic

reactÍms whereas NAÐP is used for biox¡nthesisr the effectors for the

NAD-spe cif ic glutarnate detr¡ntrogenes e are, not s uqpris ingly¡ s ignals

indÍcating energy levels rrithin the ceII¡ a¡¡d control the rate of

glutamate entry i^nto the 1€A cycle vla .(- ketoglutarate. the fact

that most bacteria have neitt¡er the NÂÐ-specifÍc isocitrate dehy-

drogenase nor glutamate dehydrogenese but possess onþ the lPN-specific

enzJmes which so far appear to be unregrrlated re¡nains to be erçlaÍned.

ltre major eontroLs so far discussed appear to operate in re-

sponse to the energy levels Fithin the cell. Sí¡ce the lCA cycle

is responsible for the bigh yield of energy fron catabolízed com-

pounds¡ tl¡is is not surprising. h¡t the intemediates of ttre cyele

i:r..r i.:.,.1.::
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not only fnnction as earrrÍers for acetyl CoA but¡ as previously

mentioned, ere precursors for a variety of netabolic products. llte

lntermedl¿tes of the cycle then are constantly being dral¡ed away

for these biosynthetic purposes and the cyrle would be tn danger of

nmning dor¡¡r if these are not replenÍshed. there appear to be

several mechanisms by which replenistment occurs. Kornberg, the

proponent of these vltally important reactlons, has called such

reactions anaplerotic, sequences, the word being derlved fron the

Greek¡ to repl,enish.

Ttre neIl knor¡n glyoxylate cycle (or Krebs-Korrrberg c¡rcle) is

such a c¡rcle, and is the means by whlch higher plants and micro-

organisns convert fats or tr¡o carbon netabolites into carboh¡nlrates

and other cell constituents. T'wo key enz¡mes, lsocítratase (CalpUelt,

Smith and Eaglest 1953) responsible for the cleavage of isocitrate to

glyo:ryIate and suecinater and malate s¡nthase (Wong and AJl¡ 1956)

catal¡rzing ühe s¡mthesis of nalaùe fron gI¡rorylate and aeetyl CoA

participatÆ in this scbene. AIso participating in this c¡rcIe are

tt¡ree enøJmes of the TCA c¡rcIe¡ naneþ, citrate s¡mthetase, aconÍtase

and nalate deh¡drogenase. The net result of one turn of this c¡rcle is

tl¡e fonration on one molecule of suceinate from t¡¡o molecules of

acetyl CoA. lbe suecinate forned can be utllized for bios¡nrthetic

pur?oses or serve as an interrnediate Ín the lCA cyele¡ at any rate,

there would be no need for the TCA cyeÌe to be depleted of its inter-

mediates since the gl¡ro:çylate shunt ensures the supply of succinate.

0f the vard.ot¡s enzJmres involved, isoci.tratase, is under the in-

híbitory control of PEP. In a s¡rsten such as this, PEP plays a key

':. lt : :.i:ì
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role i-n that the four carbon compounds forrred through the g1yo4¡Iatæ

cycle nust first be converted to PEP befone taking part in gluconeo-

genesisi PEP, as wel1r cari form acetyl CoA requÍr"ed both for energy

and fatty aeid s¡mthesis. ll¡e lnhibltion of isoeitratase by PEP

then represents a feedback hÌ¡ibition to prevent its overproduction.

Since the acetate thiokinase reactÍon by which acetate is converted

to acetyl CoA nould still be functionaÌ under such conditionsr it

appears that tbe energy yielding reaetLons roul-d still be able to

proceed even if Ínhibitlon of thls enzJime did oceur.

A similar role is pLayed by tlre enzyme PEF carboxylase of

@ (Kornberg, L966). Tbe enzJme was origfnally re-

ported by Bandurski a¡rd Griener (1953) in spinach leaves and subse-

quently in rlreat germ (Tchen and VewresLand t 1955), peanut cotyl-edons

(Maru¡rana and Lane, 1963)¡ ltriobaclllus thisoxida¡rs (Suzu*i an¿

Iterlonan¡ 195S), E-. col,i (Cánovas and Korrrb erg¡ 1965) and Ferro-

bacílIus ferrloxid4nq (Dtn, 1967) .

Studies ¡rlth mutants of Sal¡ronella t¡¡pbLnurir¡n (&eondore a¡rd

trlrglesberg¡ 196h) and of E_. g}! (Ashwortb, Kotmberg and lfard, tg65¡

Astnrortlr a¡¡d Kor"nberyt L966) ¡rhich fail to grow 1n media containing

glueose, gl}rcerol or py"unate as a carbon source (rr¡less utilizabtre

intennediates of the triearboxylic acid cycle are also supplled).have

shonn that the carboxylation of PEP 1s necessarily lnvolved l¡ the

naintenance of the TCA c¡rcle. Such nutants were shonr to be deficient

jJ¡ PEF carbo:rylase, and pointed to the now accepted proposal that it

1s this enzJme which is responsÍble for the anaplerotic function.

Other enz¡mes irnplicated because of their abiliüy to catal¡ze C0,
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fixation of PP or pJrruvate were the NAÐF-dependent malÍc ent¡øre, PEP

carboqrlcinase and PEP phospbotransferase.

Ttre K- of the E. coli PEP carbo:rryIase for PEP is rather high
m

(5.5 rOl) as r"eported by Clnovas and Komberg Qg6Ð, but decreases to i::;

6.5 xfo-b t't in the presence of o.5 niM acetyl CoA, a potent activator. 
:::':ì

The authors postulate that sínce tbe enz¡ime would be vlrtually in-

acüive ln tfre absence of acetyl CoA, that the aetivator potentiates 
i,;,,,

the action of the enzyme whlch catal-¡zes the fonration of oxalacetate , 
"'

required for oxidation of aceüy1 CoA. Under conditions rhere tbe 
:,u,,,,

supply of acetyl CoA is linitÆd PEP wonJ.d not be carbo:grJ-ated but would

be ûiverted Ínto lts catabolíc route¡ rbich would¡ by supplylng acetyl

CoA, notr activate PEF carbo:ryIase. The operation of sueh a regulaüory

s¡ætem nould ensure that during grorrbh in glucose or other precursor

ofthreecarbonacids,thenecessaryba1arrcebetweencatabo1icarrd
I

anaplerotic reaetions nray be rnaintained. 
:

In ¡nammaLian tissues, yeasts and pseudononads, PEP carborylase
'

ls not present. In these cases¡ it appears that p¡rruvate carbo:çyJ-ase

which catal-yzes ühe carborylatisn of p¡rruvate to o:<alacetate and the 
:,,,1...

sínultaneons conversion of AIP to ADP fulfiLls ttre anaplerotl,c func- 
,.,,,,,,

tion (Keech and Utter, 1963¡ Utter, Keech and Scrutton¡ J.96h). In ;";':'

ttris respect the pynrvate carbo:rylase from different sources is also

activated by acetyl CoA. the manunalian pyruvate earboxylase has a¡r

absolute requirernent for acetyl CoÀ (Scrutton and Utter¡ Lg65)¡ the l'' l',

sErme enzJnne from pseudqnonads and yeasts wholly or partially re-

tairrÍng their naxÍnurn enz¡mic actlvities in tt¡e absence of acetyl CoA

(Seubert and. Renbergerr 196I; Losada, Cánovas and Ruiz-Anilr 196h).

the role of pynrvaüe carbo:rylase and ttre flmctionaÌ aspects of i, 
,
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regul-atim by acetyl 0oA h¿s been revieÌred by Utter¡ Keech and

Scrutton (fgeh).

Ìrlith tùre elucidation of anaplerotic ftnction of PF carborryIase

and p¡rnrvate carborylase, it has become increasir¡g1y clear that other

enzJmes wbich could, in theoryr effect the net synthesis of four

carbon acÍds by carbon dioxide fixaüion, are a¡¡abolic rather tha¡t

anaplerotic (Kornbergt L966). These enuynesr ttre nalle enz¡me¡ PF

carborrylclnase and PEP carbox¡rbransphosphoryLasêr in an ærabolic role

would act as decarborq¡lases and serre to produce PEP, the precursors

for gÌuconeogenesis, pentoses, aromatic a¡¡ino acids, histidine and

serine, or through the fotmatiqr of p¡rruvate would serve for bio-

synthesis of alanjne, va}Íner erid oxaLaeetate; t'he I{ADPH formed being

utilized for reductlve biosynthesis. Support for sueh postulates

comes fro¡n the finding that nutents devoid of PEP earbo:rylase grolr

on four carbon but not three carbon compotmds, whereas mutants lackíng

PEP carbox¡dcinase grow well on tl¡ree carbon but not four carbon acids

(Kornberg, L965).

In this respect¡ the PEP s¡mtlrase reactÍon (Cooper and Kortberg¡

L96Ð sbould be nentloned again. Organisns that possess PEP carborçy-

lase are able to grorr on p¡æuvate or compounds that give rise to

pynrvate eg., Lactate, alanfne. In such cases¡ when the glyo:cylate

c¡rcle cannot function and PEF must be supplied for anaplerosis, the

only means by which PEP can be s¡rnthesized is the PEP s¡mthase reec-

tion. In this capaclty¡ PEF synthase would be playÍng an enaplerotle

role. EVidence for this comes frcnn the findÍng tt¡at mutants lacking

PEF synthase ene able to grow on glucose, glycerol or acetate but not

on lactate or p¡rruvate (Cooper and Kornberg¡ L965).
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Although ttre regglatim of netabolic pattenrs rePorted here

deal solely rith allosteric control mecha¡risms it shotùd be borne in

nind thet the cmplexlty of metabolismr¡ grorbhr and norphogenesís

require that other controls should e:dst. l{ot mentioned are t}re

controls over enzyne levels¡ hormonal controls, effects of substratæ

and coenz¡zne levels, the presence of enz¡mes ¡rhlch ínactivate or

actlvate regulatory enzJmes nor the observation that netabolites call

ceuse the aggregatfon or dÍsaggregation of the subr¡nit structure of

enzJne.

Ïü.th tLre recognition and acceptance that aLloste¡d.c or reguLa-

tory enzymes possess distinct sites at rhich effector molecules can

bind, the classical concept of a proteJn molecule capable of cata-

lyzÍng specific reactions r¡as cc¡rsÍderably altered. fire obsenrations

of non-![ichaelian kinetics, the steric non-ídentity between substrate

or produet and the effector molecules¡ desensitizatlon a¡rd the aLtera-

tion of reactíon rate pr.esented probleros in postulating a mechanism

by which these proteins fr¡nctíoned.

fhe eonparison of the properties of a nu¡rber of reguS-atory

enz¡mes¡ €.g., threonine deaninase (Umbarger, tg56i Changeuxe 1961),

asparùatê t¡ranscarbamylase (Gerhart a¡rd Pardee, L962), phosphori-

bonyl-A1P p¡rrophosphorylase (Martin, 1962), aspartokinase (Sta¿tman

et g1,., 1961)¡ homoserine dehydrogenase (Patte, LeBrasrloviny and

Cohen¡ 1;9$) has led to tt¡e present day concepts of the node of action

of allosteric enz¡mes (Monod., Changeruc and Jaeob t L9$). Monod et al.

(1963) postìrlated ttrat allosteric proteios possess two or at leasf

tro, distÍnct, non-overlappÍng receptor sites. One of these, tJte

.'. ':.:
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active site blnds the sr¡bstrate a¡rd Ís responsible for the activity

of tbe protein. Ttre other, or allosterica site is complenentary to

the stnuctgre of a¡rother netaboLite¡ the allostæric effector, rhich

it bi¡ds speclflcally and reversibly. The fo¡mation of the enu$e-

allosterie effector complex does not activate a reaetim 5nvol-ving

the effector itseLf; iù is assrmed only to brÍng about a discrete

reversible moleculer transitíon of tJre protein (allosterlc transi-

tion) wtrich ¡nodÍfies'. the propertles of ùhe active site¡ changÍng one

or several of tÌ¡e ldnetic pararneters rhLch characterize ttre biological

aetlvity of übe proteln (Monod, Changelrx and Jacob t L963).

the sinilarÍty of the sígnoid rate-concentration curves of allo-

steric enzymes to that of or64gen õi¡ifTng to hemoglobfn led Davis (1961)

to suggest a sÍ¡nilar nechanism for bfndÍng of subsùrate (Davisr 1961-)

a¡rd effectors (tfieLand and lteiss¡ 1963) to these enzJmes. Ïlitå heno-

globin it has been proposed tliat cørbinatlon of one mol-ecuIe of ligand

with the macromolecule ean ínfLuence the bíndj¡g of the same or di.ffer-

ent ligands; this being e:<erted througþ conformational changes in the

macrcmolecrúe (tfyman, 19h8; tfynan and Àtlan t l95L). Monod¡ Irlyruan and

Chamgeux (Lg6Ð proposed, an elegant nodeL to aecoturt for the charac-

tæristic properties based on conformational changes jn tbe quatenrary

strucür¡re of the enzyme induced by associatlon witlt Ligand.

ltre basic assnmption in this nod.e1 is that allosteric proteins

are ccmposed of identical subunits or protoners arrenged in a s¡m-

metri-caI nta¡rner Ín the polymeric (oLigomerlc) molecule. A,ssociated

1¡iüh each protomer is one¡ and onJ.y one¡ stereospecific site for each

ligand, i.e.¡ substrate or effectori synmetry of sÍtes being neces-

sitated by ttre symrnetry of the oligomeric strueture. lbe oligoneric

i . il''':.
i':::;::1.
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proteÍn has reversibLe access to at least t¡ro states wttich diJfer by

tlre distribution and/or energy of the inter-protorner bonds (confoma-

tional restraÍnts). When the proteÍn passes frm one state to another,

the moÌecular s¡metry 1s preserved¡ althongh the affinity of a sitq

for its ligand i.s altered. Therefore¡ altÀough tåe sites are Índe-

pendent, there rrí11 be at least two dissociation constant's for each

sitæ ar¡d its J.fgend¡ corresponding to the state the protef.n is in.

In such a model the enz¡me is envisaged to exist in tno states

which are ln equilibriun, tåe R (rela:red) and f (tfgl¡t) states. Itten

tt¡e substrate¡ nbieh has a higher affinity for the B state, Ls added

to the s¡æten¡ the equltibrir¡m is sbtfted üo favor the R state such

that tù¡e fracti.on of R conforner i¡creases in tl¡e total population

of R a¡rd I conformers. Since these proteLns are composed of identicaL

subunits and have more tha¡r one substrate site¡ the increase Ln the

relative concentrations of R makes the bindfng subsequent substrate

molecr¡les more favorable. The cooperative nature of this honotroplc

Ínteraction, Í..e.¡ interaction bettreen lÍIce lÍgands¡ beccmes mone

pronounced if the initi"al equilibriun favor"s the T state and if the

affinity of the substrate is mucb higber for the R state.

The role of effectors 1n such a nodel is to shÍft the equilibrÍun

to favor one of t'tre tro states dependÍng upon which state the effector

binds; an actÍvator is exclwively J.i.mÍted to the R state and the

ÍnhÍbítor to tJre T state. The binding of effector and substrate to

a¡r allosterie protein will induce heterotropic interactions¡ i.e.¡

betrreen unlÍke ligandsr and leads to an activaùing (cooperative) effect

or an ÍnhibÍtory (antagonistic) effect depending upon tlre natur"e of the
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effector. I¡¡ the presence of inhibitor the substrate saturation curre

rrill sho¡v greater coo,perativity whtle the converse 1s true in the case

rith activator.

In this model the ligands have preferential affinity for one of

two states. A nodjJication of the ¡nodel in which a l-igand may have

signíficant affinity for both states¡ i.e,r non-exclusive binding has

recentLy been fomulated (AuUfn and Changeqx¡ 1966). Àllosteric

transition models have been applied to real enztrme s¡rstemg¡e.g.,

phosphorsr1ase b (Buc, 1967) ar¡d notably aspartate tra¡rscarbamylase

(Changeux, Gerhart and Schachnan¡ I968i Gerhart and Schachnanr 1968;

Changerrx and Rubin, 1968). Such mod.els are amenable to treatment by

rnethods for rnultiple equiLlbria süldi.es ar¡d n¿thematical formulations

of the mod.els have been ¡nade (Monod¡ Ttynan and Changer¡xr 1965; Rubin

and ttranger¡xr 196ó).

Anotber modeL has been put forttr by Koshland and hfs co¡¡orkers.

It devíates from the Monod-lfyman-Changer¡rc model fn that synnet4r of

a¡r alLosteric protein 1s not obligatory. As a consequence of this

nodlfication the nt¡mber of possÍbIe arrangements of subr¡nits ¡riùhin

ttre poLymerÍ.c protefn Ís increased. Also without the restriction i¡n-

posed by s¡mnetry, eaeh subr¡nit can exÍst fui t¡¡o states, i.e.¡ bound

and unbound¡ independent of the other subr¡nits such that the nr¡mber

of ra¡æ that subunits Ín each state cen exist in a molecnle is also

i¡creased.; ttrat is¡ sequential alteraüion of subunits can occur. Ttre

Íntroductlon of these pararaeters mekes the nattrenatical ¡nodel neces-

sarily bulky and unwieldy (Koshland, Nenetþy and FûLnerr L966¡ KÍrtley

a¡rd Kostrland, 196?; Haber and Kostrlandr 1967).

i:,,'
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IIÏ. Ì{ATERT¡.If' ANÐ }ÍBTHODS

OrganÞns r IÌre bacterÍa1 speeies used throughouù the course of the

work sere Sal¡nøreL1a t¡rphinurù¡n¡ strain LT 2, and þ@þ$þ cdí,

strai¡ B. These organisms, belongfng to the fanily Enterobacteriaceaet

are closely related genetica.lly and e:ctribit si-mlLar grovth patterns.

Stoek cr¡ltures rere maintained. on trlyptiease soy agar slants aü lro.

GrqqtÀ: Iûren required the bacteria !üer!e grown in a nínim¿I salts

medùme the cmpositÍon which is given belo¡¡:

Lo.5 s KZIIP0¡ 
,

l+.5 e K%PoL

0.05 g MSSO¡

t.5 e (nu')rso' 
I

1

I.0 Liter disttlled wat'er. j

l

Ttrís nedium ïrras sterilized by autoclaving at L2Lo for 20 ninutes. The

carbon sourcer glucose, was prepared. and. autoclaved separately as a . ,,'
l: :: :_:: ì,: :

20É solutiqr and was added, to the steriJ-e medium to give a fÍnal cm- ,:,;..:.,,1.,

centration of o.lrÍ. '1::';;':;1':1;:

ldhen large quanüities !ilere required, cells rrere grown at 3Oo in

20 llter earboys containfng L5 llters of ttre mÍni¡aal salts nedium; 
¡¡...;¡¡.:.,,

aeraüion beíng provided by forcÍng air tl¡rough glass spargers sub- ¡::.,ri:';:

merged tn tJre me¡llrilÌr. One liter of an overnight culture grown i¡ the

sa¡ne mediun served as ari inoculurn. l'lhen grorth reached the J.ate log

phasee usually 12 to lh hoursr tlre cells r¡ere harrrested ¡rith a Sharpl-es

'f" i :',rr.

i':.,:.: i.. : .

':: la l::::.
i'-':.:: :
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centrifuge. lbe cells r¡ere r¡ashed once rrith 0.1ù M NaCl¡ suspended

in O.O5 M 1þis-H0lr pE 8.O, to a concentration of O.5 g (net reight)

per nl and stored i.n lOO - 2OO nl lots at -20o.

Assay Procedures¡

Phogrhoenolp¡rruvate carbo:rylase: Tbls enz¡ane rras assayed by

tr¡o nethodsi essay 1 depenùing on the incorporation of radioactive

bicarbonate-cltr into oxalacetate and the other (assay 2)t e coup.ed

spectrophotometric nethod.

Assay I. The standard. mixbure contafned 1O.O mU UanCtO,

(O.tgp/nvl), 5.0 ml! PEP, 1O.O ÍiMMgcle and 0.1 M Tris-HCL Ín a volume

of 1.0 rnL. The reaction rtn at 2h - zto r¡as started. by ttre add.ition

of enz¡me and nas terminated after five minutes sith 1.0 m-1 2.0 N

I{2SO' containÍng fíve mg per nI carrier oxalacetate. It¡e mixture was

gassed for five minutes wÍth LOOÉ carbon díoxide and aliquots were 
I

transferred to sclntÍllation fluid for countíng in a lbicarb scfntil-

Iation counter. ltre scintilLation f]-uÍd. csntained ?.0 g 2r!-;iFherqrl- i

oxazole, 0.3 g lrh-bis- (2-(h-nethyl-l-phenyloxazolle) )-benzene and
l.: ':r -:,.,

100 g naphthalene i¡ 1 liter of d.Loxane. .,'i'¡'¡;

Assay 2. lbe sta¡rd¿rd nixture contai¡ed, 5.0 ml{ PEP' 1O.O rril{ rt.-'',''. . .:.:.':

lûaIICO3r o.15 mM DPNH, L5 pg pig heart maLate dehydrogenase and 0.1 M

Tris-t0l, PH 9.0r l¡ a voltme of 3.0 mL. Ttre nlxture was nade in

silica cuvettes of I cm light path. lbe oxidatiqr of DPNE ras folLo¡æd ,',,,.:':':,:,:,

Ë;li
at 3h0 rqF wÍth a Gilford 2000 recording spectrophotqneter attached to

a Becloan ilI monochrqnatêr.

P]Euvate kinase: lTre enz¡ane res asse¡red in a coupled systen ín

which the p¡rruvate for.ned rras reduced by LPNE jn the presence of

3r
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lactate deÌ¡ydrogenese. The standarrl assay ÌÍas run in sllica euvettes

of I cm light path contai¡ri¡ng 1.0 nI,Î PEF, 1.5 nlt .A,DP, 10.0 nM ÙþC12r

0.15 rnM I)P![E, 100 ¡g beef heart lactate deh¡rdrogenase and O.O2 ]Í

HæES buffer, pH 7.0 in a total voLwre of 1.0 rnI. ffiPES is l{-2-

hydro:çyeüþlpLperazfne-l{I-Z-ethane sulfonie acid. The reaction rate

was followed at 3h0 rTr wltlt a Beclsnan DII monochronater attached to a

Gilfozrt 2000 reeording utÍt.
AII assa¡æ described above were established to be IÍnear rith

regards bottt to ti¡ne ar¡d enzJme concentration. the velocíÈies ¡¡ere

measured at, 2b - 25o.

Molecular lteighü lþtenntnations: fhe nolecuLar weÍghts of ttre eaz¡imes

were estinated by ultracentrlfugation in a linear sucrose gradient

(L to Zú, ilv) accordfng to tù¡e nethod of lfartin and A¡nes (f96f).

ltre gradf.ent r¡as prepared by connecùing bro chanbers filLed with 2.h

nl of sucrose solutíon; the nfxing chaniber contal¡lng 2ú (v/v)

suerose and ttre reservoir bß 6/v) sucrose. Both solutioas r¡ere mad.e

in the approprÍate buffer. the solutions ¡yere stlrred in the nixÍng

chamber rith a bent wlre mor¡rted on a rheostated motor. The mfxed

solution was then alloued to flLor through a capillary tube dolrn the

side of a eentrifuge ttrbe¡ the tine for the ehanbers to enpty beÍng

regnlated to 15 to 20 minutes.

The enz¡me soLution n¡as Ia¡rcred on top of the gradient and the

tubee centrifuged in a Spinco Mode1 L nltracentnifuge rrith a SIf 39f,

swÍnging bucket rotor. CentrifugatÍcn was done eù 391000 rpn for 12

to Lh hours al 50. After the run was completed, tt¡e rotor ras aLLored

to stop'ritt¡out apply5ng the brake. The tubes Ìrere removed¡ punctured

i. :'r- :_- l'
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at the bottø rith a 26 I/2 gauge h¡podetaíc needle and üro drop

fractions ¡rere collected and assayed.

Sedi¡nentation Veþeity Studies: SedÍmentatÍon studies ruere performed

wlth a SpÍnco Model E analytlcal uLtracentrifuge equipped with a

sct¡lieren optical s¡rstem. tnless othenríse statedr the runs rære

¡nade at ! to 10o Í¡ o.o5 M Tris-E0lr pH 8.0, with the Á¡[Ð 201d. rotor.

All S vaLues reported have been.corrected for viscosity to 92.ro.

Amino Acid Analysisl Anl¡o acid contænt of proteÍn preparations was

deteml¡ed rflittr a Technícon a¡rino acid. ar¡a1per. A,72 em cslrm.

packed rith Tecbnicon Iþe C-2 resin (BÍ cross-linked) was used to

resolve tùre anÍno acÍds. Protein sanples were h¡drol¡zed in 6 N ECI

for 18 hours and 2h hours at' L21o prior to anal¡æÍs. Perfomic acÍd

oxidations were performed at 0o (95l pertonnic acid) for 2 hours.

Ttre protein saryle ¡ras then hydrolyzed as above. llre results given

in Table I (see later) are the averaged values obtained from treated

and untreated proteÍn sanples. Tr¡rptophan content of the untr^eated

protein was measured jn 0.L N NaOH spectrophotonetrically by the

rnettrod of Bencze and Selnrid (1957).

Pol¡racrtrlamide Gel ELectropho1esis: Disc electrophoresis ras used to

study the purÍty of enz¡me preparatÍ.qrs a¡¡d the effect of some r"eagents

on enuJme structure. Electrophoresis rvas performed, after the nettrod.
ii,l¡ i','.,'.,

described by ornstein (1961+) and. Davis (f.96h). The runs $ere nad,e in

arr apparetus modeLled, after those made ccsmercíal.ly by Canalco

(Betl¡esda).
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protein samples of 50 to LOO Fg ¡¡ere used. After the run (approx.

30 ninutes), the gels nene staÍ¡ed with etddo black and destained with

2ú eeetlc acid. After destai$ing the gels were stored in tater. An

alternative meübod for stafnÍng was sfiretilres empLoyed. In this pro-

cedrre described by Charrrbrach¡ Reisfield, Tlycoff and Zacari (L967) ¡

ttre gel is fixed for üno hours in 12.5f, t'richloracetic acld; stained

in o.o25% Coqnasie Blue in L2.5% trichloracetic acid and destaÍned ln

10.0É trichloracetic acid.

Analftica]. Proeedures: Protein assaJrs rære regularLy nade according

to the eoïorimetdLc nethod. described by Lorry 9g 31. (1951). tlhen pre-

cÍse proteÍ¡ conüent was requlred the Bir¡ret qo:Lonlnetrlicrnethod.

(Gornall, BardauÏLl and David, L9bÐ !ûas used.. In both cases crX¡stal-

line bovÍne serum albrmÍn¡ fractj.on Vr was used as t'he standard.

Enzymatic methods uere used to determine PEF (Czok and Eckert¡

196Ð, FDP (dicher and Hohorst, 1963)¡ c¡rbidine and guanosine diphos-

phates (naa¡n, LgØ)r ard malate (Hohorst, L957).

Inorganic phosphate ¡ras dete¡mined by tlre nettrod of Fiske a¡rd

SubbaRø as modiJied by Leloir and Cardini (L957).

Reagents: Phosphoenolp¡rruvate (soditm saLt)r Pí8 heart n¿late dehy-

drogenaser ar¡d oxalacetic acid rrere obtaj¡ed from Boehringer und

Soebne. Calcirra phospbate .geLe protanine sr¡lfate and str"eptomycÍn

sulfate were supplied by Calbiochenr. Lactate d.eh¡nlrogenese (Ueef

heart), NADH (DP[IS), DEAE-cellulosee acetyl coenzJme A, fructose

díphosphaüe, nucleoside mono-, di-¡ and trÍphosphates, and a¡nino acids

were purchased. fron Sigma. All reagents used ¡¡ere reagent grade and

nere checked for purity by paper chrornatography before using.

*{&FêtÉÅ
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PP Carbo:ryIase

Purlfiçation of PEF Carbo:q¡Iase3 Fnozen batches of q. t¡rphÍ¡rurium,

LT 2 t stored as described in rlMethodsil were alLowed to tha¡r overnight

at ho. ltre tha¡Eed suspension of cells was subjected to sonic osciLla-

tion for 30 ni¡utes in 50 - 75 îû, batches in a Ra¡Éheon 10 kc sonic

oscillator fítted with a cooling Jaeket. Broken ee1ls ¡¡ere allowed

to stand overnight at ho. Al-1 foltoring steps were carrled out at

O - tro; aII buffers a¡rd solr¡tion eontained l.O niM EÐ14 and. 20 rù[ 2-

mercaptoettranol¡ and were adjusted to pH B.O unless otÌ¡errÍse stated.

lbe follor¡ing norning the sonicated eells were centrifuged at

27,OOO x g for 30 ninutes to remove celL debr:ls and some rnaterial

which precipitated. on standÍng. trvith consta¡rt stirring L/5 vo\nne 5%

streptom¡rcfn (pII 7.0) ¡ras add.ed. to the supernatarrt folIoræd imed.iately

by the addltion of VZO volume Zft prcl,ænine suLfate (pH 6.5) . The

suspension was stirred for 15 ninutes, ttren centrÍfuged at I0¡00O x g

for 30 ninutes. The precipitate r¡as discarded and the supernatant

fracüionated rÉt'h solid a¡mroniun sulfate; the fraction precipitatÍng

bet¡reen l+O a¡r¿ 559ú saturation with aruuonium sulfate being dissolved

fur O.O5 M TrÍs-HCL. The volume was made 1rl10 tJrat of ttre original

extract with the same buffer.

ItrÍs fraction was stirred wÍth 2 volumes of 2í protasdne sulfate

(pE 6.5) for one houre ühen brought to l+0É satr¡ration ¡¡ith ammonin¡n

35
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sulfate. After stirrÍng 20 rninutesr the precipitate ¡vas collected by

cent'rifugation a¡rd dÍssolved i¡ 0.01 M lbis-E01 to give a volume equal

to V1O of tt¡e original extract. A frrrttrer centrífugatíon at 151000

x g for te¡r minutes rfas required to remove i¡soluble n¿teriaI.

!üith stinring a suspension of calcíum phosphate gel (h0 ntg dry

weight per rn1) nas added to the e zyme preparation such that the geI

to protein ratio was 2:1. the mixtr¡re uas stirred for 20 rrÍnutes¡

ttreer centrifuged to pack ttre ge1 (5'OOO x g, fíve ninutes), the yellow

supernatant beÍng dÍscarrfled. ft¡e gel was rrashed three t'imes $ith 0.3 M

a¡unonium sulfate in 0.01 M lbis-IICI. After each wash the ge1 was

centrifuged and the supenratant discarded. The enuyme ¡ras eluted from

the geJ- rÍth 0.7 M e¡uronlun sr¡Ifate in 0.01 M lris-E0L; a total of

tåree elutions being required. Each ¡rash a¡rd elutLon step consisted

in sus¡rendi¡g t'he gel Ín ttre appropriate solutior usÍng U2 t'bie volume

adsorbed and stilring for 10 ùo 15 mÍnutes. 1?¡e eluted fractions lrere

pooJ.ed, brougþü to 55il saturation ¡ritå amonium sulfate a¡rd the pre-

cipitated enzJrÍre after cenürlfugation was dlssolved in a smalL amount

of 5.0 mM Tris-HCI.

the enz¡nne solution ras díal¡zed, overnight againsf 5.O m![ Tris-

HCI tåen applied to a DEI[E-cellulose coltmr (2.5 x lrO c¡a) which had

previously been equilibrated l¡it'h 5.0 rnÈÎ lris-H0l. fhe adsorbed

enzyne nas washed FitJr 200 ml 0.1 l{ KCI ín equilibraüing buffere tJren

eluted with a linear gradient of KCl. the nÍ:dng cbariber contained

5OO r¿ 0.1 M KCI and. ttre reser:v'oir 500 nI O.?5 M KClr both solutions

beÍng ¡nade in equllibrating brrffer. The enz¡mre was consistently

recovered in the fractlons corresponding to a KCL concentnation of

r',. l

l.:
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O.25 - 0.35 l{. An elution profile is sho¡¡zr in Figure 1, the active

fractions rere pooled and concentrated by adding amroni-r¡m sulfate ùo

75fi saturation, stirring gently for one hour and centrifuging. I'lre

pH at this step was adjusted to B.O with concentrated NaOE.

The precipitate obtained in the previous step was erbracted by

stirring for 15 minutes successivelyrith 26,út 2L.5% and L8.0É

ammonium sulfate solutions (w/v) nade l¡ O.Ol M lris-E01. Àfter each

extraetion tJre nirture was centrifnged at 151000 x g for 15 nlnutes

and supernatant was assaJ¡ed for enz¡me actlvity. The enz¡me nas

recovered in the 18.0Í ar¡nonium sulfate extractlon; a total of three

extractions Ìres required to recover most of the enzyte. lTne enzJme

was concentrated bV 75í saturation wlth anmonírrm sulfate¡ ühe preci-

piüate being dissolved in a mj-nin¿I qu¡ntity of 0.O2 M Tris-HCI.

The fraction from the prevÍous step was applied to a colun¡n

(2.5 x 100 cn) packed uith G-150 Sephadex (Pharmacia) nnder a hydro-

statls pressure of 10 - 15 cm. lhe enz¡me rras eluted from the columr

with 0.02 M Tris-HCl in 50 drop fractions and ras recovered Ín the

first void volume as shorrn in Figure 2. Tlre active fractions were

pooled and the enzyne uas precÍpitated. by ad.ding sotid. a^mronium

sulfate to give 75fr saturation.

I'lre pellet was then extracted rrith 26.ú, 2L.5% a¡rd 18.0ñ

armonÍum sulfate solutions (v/v). The procedure is a repetition of

the exbraction of the amnonium sulfate precipítate recovered after

passege through DEA.E-ce11u1ose. T.lre extracts contaÍning enzyme were

pooÌed and brought to 6ú saturation to precipitate the enz¡ime. The

precipitate was collected by eenùrifugatlcn a¡rd dissolved in a ninimal



FIGITRE L. Elutlon pattern of PP carboxylase frcm DEA'E

celluLose colu¡ßt. Optical d.ensity of fractíons íg -shor¡n

by clrclesr enzyme activlty by crosses and ttre nolariÈy
of the KCL gradient by tt¡e ucmarked ü¡oe. Five nl- frac-
ti.ons were collected at ho.
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FIGIAE 2. Elution of PEP carbo4ylase frdn G-I50
Sephadex eolumn. Optical density ¡ras measured at
280 np and enø¡zne activity ir¡ the fractions was

nreesured spectrophotometrj.cally as described in
rrlfethodsrt. Three nrl fractions l.rere collected. at lro.
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volume of 10.0É (v/v) amnoniun sulfate. ïIittr stinring, enough 26.ú

(y/") arunoníum suLfate ras added to bring the final concentration of

the salt to 16.ú. After warming to room tenperature, the solution

was allored to stand at ho until precipitation of the enzyme occurzed,

usually tr¡o to three daJns.

.ån outline of the purification schene is glven in Table I.

Criteria of Purlty: The enz¡/me preparation rras judged to be near a

state of complete puriùy by pol¡racrylamÍde ge1 electrophoresis. Only

one ba^nd ras visible after staíning w'ith Coonesie Blue (ptate L) as

described ln trMethodsil. In one eryerÍrnent tt¡e ge1 was sliced in half

longÍtudinallyr only one half being stained. ltre other half of the

gel was gllced into lh6 Lnch cross sections and placed. in test tubes

contaÍnfng O.5 ¡nI of 0.1 M fris-ll0lr pH 8.0 a¡rd 10.0 nllf 2-mercapto-

ethanol. After the enz¡ime had been eluted frør the gelr each eluate

¡¡as tested for enzyre acÈivity. ft ¡ras fonnd that eluate possessing

enzJrme activity coincided in position to the najor stainJng band in

the stained half of the ge3-.

l{hen centrifuged ln the SpÍnco Model E analybíca1 ultracentrifuge,

only one peak was vlsible by t'he schLÍeren optical s¡stem. the results

shorn in Plate 2 indicate that ttre enz¡me Fas nearly homogeneous.

Stabllity: The enzJnie in the precipJ-tated state was stable for

periods up to one nronth ¡rhen stored i¡ the presence of 10.0 dM 2-

mereaptoethanol at 0 - l+o.

MoÌecular lÈighü¡ As rrill be seen Iater, PEP carbo:rylase shows

a coneentration-dependent aggregation phencrmenon. It was, therefore,

irnpossible to determine its molecular weight by sedinentatlon

L t..:l
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lAnT.E I

A STTMMARY OF THE PI'RMICATION PROCEÐTAE FOR PEP CANBOrIÏ,A'9E

l. Protanlne sulfate

2. Anunonir¡n sulfate
(o.h - o.59í)

Step

3. ProtanrÍ¡te sulfatæ +

amnoni.un sulfate 227

h. Calclun phosphate geJ-
treat¡nent b2

DEAE-Cellulose LzO

Amtronium sulfate extract

5.

6.

VoLune
nrt

(ß.5%) r B

7. Sephadex c-150 bZ

8. An¡noniu¡n sulfate extract II L7

2 1960

255

Uníts*

*By spectrophotornetric assay.

6 ,g9o$oo

5ro3orooo

l+1655rooo

3r500r000

3r020r000

2r5ooro0o

2rL00r000

Irl+00r000

Proteln
ng

77,OOO

13r0oo

Br2oo

Specific
Activity

g0.B

38h.0

567.7

5'225

rorhoo

23r8oo

27rB0o

30rl+OO

Purificatic¡r

67o

288

1

lJ,.2

6.3

,7.5

llh.5

262.r

3ú.2

331+.8
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PLÀTE 1

Appearemce of PEP carboxylase in polyacrylamide gels after
electrophoresis and staining with Coomasie blue (rrgethodsrt).

Approrirnately 50 pg of the enz¡rme was applied to the geI"
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PÏ.ATE 2

Sehlieren pattern of PEP carboxylase during sedimentatio'n

velocity centrifugation in Spinco Model E ultracentri-fì¡ge.
The conditj-ons are deseribed in ttMethodstr. The upper curve

was made with an enzyme concentraticn of 3 W/nl and the

lower with 6 ng/vù. Pictures were taken at 6 (Ieft) and

10 (rieht) m:nutes after rotor had reached speed. mu åZOr*
calculated were 3l+.6 and J!.8 for 3 ng/nl and 6 mg/nùt
respectively.
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equilibriun. An estfunate of the molecuJ-ar weight of the enz¡rme in

dil-ute solutionr however, could be made by zone centrifugation j¡r sucrose

d.ensity gradients (as described in 'rMethodstt). Ilsing pig heart malate

dehydrogenase as an internal standard, the molecular weight of PE?

carboxylase was estimated to be 1931000 t 71000. This corresponds to

a sedimentation coefficient of 11.3.

Initial Velocity Studies: the enzJrlrie eatalyzes the reaction:

Phosphoenol-p¡ruvate + I{COI 
--Þ 

Qxalacetate + P,J1
The reaction ¡ras essentially irreversible a¡rd can only be measured in

the direction of oxalacetate forrnation. Magnesiun ion was required

as a cofactor, the K* for magnesium being 1.0 mM ¡yhen assaJ¡s were

carried out with 5.0 nM PEF and 10.0 nM HCO.-. The tineweaver-Burke
J

(ff;[) double reciprocal plot from r¡hich the K* was ealcu]-ated is

shor¡n in Figure J. fn all subsequent assa¡æ ttre magnesium concentra-

tion nas mai¡tained at 10.0 mM, a value 10 x K*. At higher concentra-

tlons magnesium caused pronounced irùribition of enz)¡me activity.

the reacticar does not folIow the classic Michaelis-Menten (fçf¡)

kinetics when PEP is used as the variable substrate. trr the presence

of 10.0 mM magnesiun and 1O.O mM HCO; the resultant velocity versus)
PEF plot deviated narkedly from ttre classical reetangular h¡rperbola

(figure l+). In the inset to Figure l+r the data are plotted in the

double reciprocal form. Instead of a straight line indicative of a

M:ichael-is-Menten t¡pe reaction, the plot is non-linear. The data

suggest that more than one molecule of PE participates in the

reaction sequence.



FIGURE 3. Double reciprocal plot of PEP carboxylase
assalË with varied magnesirmr concentrations. The

spectrophotometric assay (see trMethods't) ¡¡as used with
PEF and blcarbonate concentrations held constant at
10.0 nM and with BO r:nits of enz¡zme.
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FIGURE l+. Initial velocity data frcsr¡ PEP earboxylase
assaJrs measured spectrophotometrically (see tt¡4e¿¡6¿stt )

r,rith varied PP concentrations a¡rd ¡rith concentratÍons
of magnesium and bicarbonate both fi-:<ed at 10.0 mM.

ftro hundred enz¡me units ¡rere used for each assay.

Th.e jnset shoç¡s the data plotted in the double re-
ciprocal forÍlr.
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This t¡pe of curve remained r:nchanged when magnesium concentra-

tion was i¡creased to 20 nM or when the coneentration of the ion was

used at a constant ratio of 10:1 in excess of PEF. Nor did the use of

buffers other than Tris-HCl alter the shape of the eurve.

Si¡rce it was impossible üo drive off dissolved carbon dioxide

at the pH of the assay system (pH 9.0), ttre carbon dioxide i¡ the

assay mixture was estimated in Tdarburg nonometers. ltre value obtaÍned

(f.Z nU) ¡ras taken into account ¡¿hen initial velocities rrere obtai¡ed

at varied bicarbonate concentrations. lhe velocity versus IIC0.- con-)
centration pÌot showr in Figure 5 was obtained using a constant Pæ

and magnesium concentration (UoUr of 10.0 mM). A rough K,o of 2.0 mM

was calerrlated from this graph, Since at higher HCO.- concentrations
J

enz!îre activity was i¡hibited, the HCO"- concentration was kept at
J

1O.0 nlì{, a value ! x K.r in all assaJ¡s unless other.¡¡ise stated. Á.s

can be seen from the graph it is impossible to decide y¡trether at lov¡

HCO.- concentrations the curve follows a h¡rperbolic function or
J

rEhether it is S-shaped.

In srrnnary¡ initÍaI velocity studies of enz¡me activity with

substrate shor¡ed non-linearity of the double reciprocal plots for PEP.

the Krrs for the r"eactants were 1.0 mM for nagnesíun, 10.0 ¡nM for Ptr

and 2.0 n¡{ for HCO^-.
J

Effectors of PEF Carboxylase: The enzyne occupies a key position in

the netabolic pattern rrithin the bacterial cell and it is not sur-

prising that its aetivity is subject to a variety of controls. Ir!

the course of this ¡rork it has been found that aspartate (Maeba and
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Sanwal, I965b) and malate serrre as i¡hibitors and that acetyl Co.A.,

FDP (San¡¡a1 and Maeba, I966a) and a variety of nucleotides (Sanwa1

and Maeba, 1966b) and able to activate the enzJ¡me.

ïnhibitors: t-aspartate a¡rd L-malate ¡¡ere strong inhibitors of

enzJrme activity, the K.rs being 0.1 nM and 0.2 mM, respectively. The

K. is defined as the concentration of i¡hibitor causi:rg half-maximal
t-

inhibition. these constants ¡¡ere found by measuring enzyme activity

at varied concentratlons of inhlbitor Ín the presence of fixed con-

centrations of PEP (2.5 rM), Hco3- (ro.o mM) and magnesiurn (10.0 mM).

The results are sho¡rn in Figure 6. The spectrophotometric assay

method as ¡¡eII as the radioactive HCO,- incorporation ¡netlrod was

used for measuring aspartate inhibition and only the latter method

'¡¡as used for measuring malate inhibition.

Specificity of Inhibition¡ A variety of conpounds are able to

produce sone i¡hibitory effect on PEP carboxylase activlty. Using

the stand.ara gCù0, incorporation assay Ín the presence of 2. O nM

concentrations of a variety of compounds tested for i:rhibitory effeet,

the results tabulated 1n Table 2 were obtai¡red. It is evident ttrat of

aL1 the reagents tested that t-aspartate and t-¡aalate were the strong-

est inhibitors.

Si¡ce several conpounds r¡ere lmown to activate the enz¡rme it
ln¡as of interest to see the effect of the presence of activators on

i¡hibition. Consequently, the experiment d.escribed. in the previous

paragraph nas repeated ¡¡lth either 0.5 mM acetyl-CoA.,5"O mM trDP or

5.0 mM CDP included in each assay. These results are described in

lable 2.



FIGURE 6. Inhibition of PP carboxylase by aspartate
(crosses) and malate (circles). The radioactive Clh-
bicarbonate incorporation assay ¡ras used (ttMethodstt)

with 2"5 nM Pæ, 10.0 mM bicarbonate (O.f pc/nr¡l) an¿

10.0 mM magnesium. The inset shows the same data
plotted in the 1og-log form.
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TAHT.E 2

TIIE EFFECT OF CARBOffiI,IC ACIDS AND RE[,3,TÐ COMPOUNM
ON PEP CARBOXYÍ,A.SE ACTTVITY

^lLC-* counts incorporated into oxalacetate

Additions to Assay
Mi:cturex-

0.5 mM tt

Acety1 CoAË
5.0 mM, 5.0 nM,
FDP IT cDP IÍComplete

None

0xalate
Malonate

L-aspartate
D-aspartate

ÐL -f -rrrre +,tryJ:asp a r ta t e

L-mala.te

Fumarate

Succi¡ate
Maleate

Tartarate
fsocitrate
Citrate
d -lcetoglutarate
L-glutamate

L-alanine
L-homoserí¡re

L-threoni¡re

1r1l+9

71+3

lro7o
B6

5la
383

161

l+61

B0l+

9IB

B09

810

7l+l+

B86

1r3lù
l-rl22
l.1223

1'35It

20r372

23rrL6
2L17146

L2,875

201222

2lrooh

17,71o

20rO57

17r019

23 r21$

tg rg6t
22,Lzg

2t1793

201223

22 r25b

9 tg1]-

5rBl+o

9 r3I2

::u

e5B

5,360

7 ,396
B rl+ol+

7,23L
9r160

9,ZA9

11r019

lorBTB

10rB5B

10r160

11r033

urB00
BrB5o

llrrB5o

7 
'O72o o(C

./ t,/ ).r

B,932

lorhl+5

t3,\33
10r658

].l+'5hz

ilt t96z
L5,9W
t6,60g
L6 1796

17 til+z

o¿A¿itions to the assaymixture were at a concentration of 2.0 mM.

A_spay mixtures also cortained 5.0 mttt PEP' 10 rnM magnesium and 10 mM

cI4-bicarbonate (0.1 uc/rntt) and the reactions l¡ere measured as
described i¡r rrMethodsrr.

JIrIn addition to the ccrnplete assay s¡rstem, these assays contaj¡ed
activators as indicated.



Although the pattern of inhibition remained the same in the

presence of trÐP and CDP, it is seen that in the presenee of acetyl

CoA the effect of all the conpounds exeept malate and aspartate are

abolished" 0f all the reagents tested malate and aspartate were the

most potent inhibitors and Ì{ere consistently so wrder the di-fferent

condiüions described"

Kineti.cs of ïnhibition: ltren the data for the inhibition curv'es

described earlier (figure 6) arc plotted Ín the 1og-1og or HiJ-l pLot

form, straight lines are obtaÍned ¡rith slopes of -1"0 (inset Fig. 6).

This i.ndicates the absence of i¡iteraction between inhibitor molecules

Í-n producing inhibition. As stated earlier, the PEP concentraticar

for these studies was kept constant at 2.5 mM" If the mechanism for

aspartate inhibition conforms to the allosteric transition model pro-

posed by Monod, T/Þmarr and Changeruc (f965), m S-shaped curlre shouLd

result at high PEP concentrations when all the enz¡zme should theoreti-

cal1y be i¡ the R state. Ho¡¡ever, I'rith aspartate as the inhibitor,

the same t¡rpe of curtre was obtained regardless of the PEP concentra-

tion. Thus, as shown in Figure 7, the shape of the curve does not

vary when the PEF coneentratior is inereased from l-.1+ m¡t Lo l+5"0 mlI,

The inseb üo Figure 7 shows that the slopes of the lines remal¡r close

to -l-.0. ït may be noted that the highest concentration of PEP tried

is only h.5 x K*e a concentration at which the enz¡rme is not more than
m

75ll saturated. Owing to tJre non-specific ionic effecte expected to be

eaused by concentratíons hígher tl'lan h5 mM, no attempts røere made to

find inhibition patterns r.mder conditions ¡'rhere the enzyrne would be

saturated qyith P@"



FïGIIRE 7" Inhibition of PF carboxylase by varying
aspartate concentrati-ons. The standard spectrophoto-
metric assay as described in rrMethodsrr was used. Ttre

inset shows the data plotted in the 1-og-1og form with
rrnrr representing the slope of the lines, Open eircles
indicate assaJ¡s with L5 mM PIP a¡rd the closed circles
are those with 1.5 mM PEP.
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ft was of interest to see ¡shether aspartate would alter the sig-

noidity of the velocity versus PEF concentration cur:ve (see Figure l¿).

tr{hen velocity measurements ¡¡ere made with varying PEF concentratÍcnrs

in the presence of 3.0 aspartater a value J0 x Kir a¡rd in its absenee¡

the velocity versus PEP eunres remaíned sigmoidal. The conditions for

the test and the results are shown in Figure B. When these data were

plotted i¡r ttre 1og-1og forrn, the degree of sigmoidity could be evalu-

ated from the slope of the curres. As shor¡n in Figure 9¡ a non-li¡ear

curve was obtained uith more than one slope. Such curves indicate

that the velocity curves do not conforzn to a straight line nor to a

parabola when plotted in the double reciprocal forrn.

Àctivation by Acetyl CoA¿ Cánovas and Kornberg (f965) frave

shonn that PP carboxyJ-ase of E. coli was strongly activated by acetyl

úoA. Therefore it i,ias not surprising that acetyl CoA should also

activate the same eîz,We from S. t¡nchimuriun. Ilsing assay 2 as de-

scribed in ttMethodsrr with varied concentrations of acetyl CoA, the

concentration of activator required to produce half-naximal activa-

tion, or K"r l¡as found to be 0.25 rrM (figure 10). This value depended

upon the amount of P@ used in the assay system; the K. increasing as

the concentration of PEP rqas deereased. This is shown in Figure 11.

lhe K, for acetyl CoA l¡as 0.2 mM ¡.rhen the system contained h5.O nU fnp

and increased to 0.8 nM at a PP concentration of 1.5 mM. lbe inset

to Figure 11 shor¡s an e4panded view of the saturaticn eurve in the

presence of L5.0 mM PEF at lolr aeetyl CoÂ concentrations and indieates

the deviation from a h¡perbolic fr¡rction. The deviation is nor^e readily

seen when the data are plotted in the lIill plot (Figure 12). Such plots



FIGURE B. Initial velocity stud.ies of pEp carborqrlase
u-ith varied PEP concentrations using the spectrophoto-
metric assay s¡rstem (ttMethodstt) in the absence (upper

curve) and in the presence (lower curve) of aspartate.
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FIGIIRE 9. The

log-Iog form.

data from Figure B plotted in the
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FIGURE 10. Activation curve showing the effect of
acetyl CoÀ on PF earboxylase activity. The standard

spectrophotometric assay (ttMethodstt) was used with 15

enzyme units. the inset shø+s the sane data plotted
in the log-1og forrn.
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FIGURE 1I. Actívation of PEP carboxylase by varying
concentrations of acetyl CoA in the presence of l+5 nU

PEF (upper curve) and 1.5 mU PEP (Iower eurve). The

inset shows the upper curve (l+5 r¡+l PE?) in an expanded

form at Lol+ acetyl CoA concentrations. The assaJ¡s

were done spectrophotometrically as described in
trMethodsrr.
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FIGIIRE 12. The data from Figure 1I plotted in the
log-1og fo¡rn.
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produced curved lines. The saturation curves point to a neehanism i¡-

volving more than one molecule of this effector in the activation

process.

Ilsi:rg assay 2 (see |tMethodsil), rate versus PEP concentration

curves were constructed at several fixed concentraticnrs of acetyl CoA.

As shor¡n in Figure 13r such curves were sigaoidal- at 0.2 mM (non-

saturati¡g) acetyl CoA, but beca¡ne h¡r¡perbolic or rrnormalizedtt at 1.0

rnPI acetyl CoAe a value 5 * K". When the data ¡rere plotted in the

double reciprocal form (Figure th) this alterationlras seen as a change

fron a curved plot to that of a straight line. In the llill plot form

(nigure t5), the normalization of the rate plots was i¡rdicated by a

slope change to a vaLue near l-.

Acetyl CoA was able to alter t¡¿o kinetic parameters of the enz¡me,

namelye the V* and K'o for PEP. The V,o was increased at least ten-fo1d

and ttre K decreased ten-fold. It should be stated that the effect of
m

acetyl CoA nas quite specific, and related compounds sueh as acetyl

phosphate and coenzyme A had no effect on the enzyme.

Effect of FDF: That TDP functions as an activator of PEP

carboxylase has been reported (Sarrwal and Maeba, L966a). The effect

was specific, and as shoum in Table 3r related compounds did not stimu-

late enz¡rmic activity. Of the numerous g1¡rco1ytic interrnediates

tested¡ only glycerate and fructose-l-phosphater in addition to FÐP¡

activated the enz¡me, and ühe amounü of activation was not comparable

to that obtained by FDP.

1?re K_ for FDP was found to be 2.2 rúq when assa¡red in the
a

presenee of 5.0 ril{ PEP, 1O.O nM t*3- and 10.0 rnM MgCI, (Figure 16).



FIGURE 13. Rate curves of PEP carboxylase activity with
vari-ed Pæ in ùhe presence of different fixed concentra-
tions of acetyl CoA (as indicated on curves). The

spectrophotonetric assay as described jn itMethodsrt was

used.
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FIGURE th. The data from Figure 13 plotted in the

double reciprocal form.
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FIGURE 15. the

log-1og form.
data from Figure 13 plotted in the
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TABTE 3

TI{E EF'FECI OF VARTOUS TNTMMEDIÁ.TES
ON TI# ACTTVITT OF PEP

OF TITE g,YCOIYTIC CYCTE
CARBOXYLASE

Additions to Assay Mixture'r- Concentration (mlf) Velocity

None

Glycerol

D-glucose

2-phosphoglyceric acid

J-phosphoglyceric acid

Dilydr o:q¡acetone phos phate

Fructose-6-phosphate

Glucose-1-phosphate

Glucose-6-phosphate

Dl-glyceric acj-d

Fructose-1-phosphate

Fruc tose- 1 r6-aiphosphate

;,

5.o

5,o

5.o

5,o

5.o

5.o

3.3

1.67

5.o

1.3

.036

.036

.038

.o37

.0L0

"01+O

.ol+h

.036

.01+!+

.o53

.090

.2BB

^Velocities r{ere measured
concentration of 1.66 nd{

spectrophotometrically (rtMethodsr') at a PEP
PEP and 100 enzyme units.



FIGURE 16. Activation of PEP carboxylase by FDp.

Tre standard spectrophotometric assay ( "Methodstt¡
with 20 enzyarre uniùs was used.
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This value was constant as shown in Figure 17, and did not change when

the PEP coneentration r¡as inereased from 1.5 nU to )+5.0 mM. Similar

to the saturation curve for acetyl CoAr the saturation curve for FDP

remained sÍgrnoidal regardless of the amount of PP used i-n ttre assay

system. lhis indicated that FDP participated more than once in the

activation process. In the 1og-1og plot the saturationeurvesyield

curved lines fron r¡hich no slope value could be obtained (see Figure

18).

The effect of FDP on the rate-concentration plot for PEF is

shou'n in Figure 1!. Un1ike aeetyl CoA, t'tre activator FDP was unable

to normalize the rate curve even at h x K, values of the activator.

The fact that acetyl- CoA and FDP affect the rate plot Ín di-fferent

manners may be indieative of distinct sites for the two effectors.

Also it can be seen from the graph (fi-gure 19) that in the presence

of FDP, the K- for PW is decreased and the V- of the enzJ¡me is in-
m

creased.

A.ctivaticn by Nucleotides: Activation of PEP carbo4rlase by

nucleotides as a possible conpensatory feedback effect has been pre-

viousJ-y described (Sarrwal a¡rd Maebat 1966b). Às shor¿n in Table ht

various nucleoside mono-, di- and triphosphates are able to produce

a sti-¡nulatozy effect. Noù included i¡t the table are ùhe following

compounds which were testede each at a concentration of 3.0 mM, but

failed to activate the enzyme; uridine, UMP' UDfPr UfPr AllP, 3t, 5'-

cyclic AllP, AÐP, ATP and deorry AF. As can be seen from the Table hr

the most potent activators of tl¡e enz¡¡me are 61@ r CDP and GTP.



FIGIIRE 17. Activation of Þfþ carboxylase by varying
levels of FDP Í,n the presenee of h5 mM PEP (upper

curve) and 1.5 nM PP (lower curr¡e). Ttre spectro-
photometric assay system (uMethodstt) was used.
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FIGIIRE 18. The data from Figure 17 plotted in the

log-1og foTYn.
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FIGIIRE 19. The effect, of 7"0 mM FDP on the rate curve
of PEP carboxylase with PW as varied substrate. TTre

lower curve is the control- in the absence of FDp.

Assa¡rs were done spectrophotometrically as descrl_bed

in rrMethodsrr.
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r¡,elr L

ACTWATTON OF PEP CÁRBOXYI,ASE BT VA-RTOUS PN,]MIDINE
AND PIJRTNE NUCTEOTIDM

Additions to Assay Mfu<turex Concentration (mM) Vel-ocity

None

Sldine
Qrbidine monophosphate

Cybidine diphosphate

tytidine triphosphate

Guanosine monophosphate

Guanosine diphosphate

Guanosj¡e triphosphate

Inosjne monophosphate

Inosjne diphosphate

Inosj¡re trÍphosphate

De oxycybidine triphosphate

3.3

3.0

2.1r,

2.h

3"3

2.6

2.O

2.8

2.6

)2

2.1+

.028

.036

.IOB

.121+

.o72

.o\2

.070

.116

.o2B

.060

,o72

.070

*The sta¡rdard spectrophotometric assay systern with
centration of 1.66 mM and enzJ¡me concentraticn of
was used to measure veloci-ties.

PEP at a con-
Bo units (tt¡4"tr¡odstt)
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Tl¡e nucleotides play only a caüalybic role in the reaction.

Atternpts to shsw tÛ0, - oxalaceÈate exchange accordÍng to the nethod

of Utter and Kurahastri (1951+) in the presence of the nucleotides were

negative, jndicating tÏte absence of a carbor¡ñ<lnase t¡pe reaction.

The resulüs and. conditions of these tests are outlÌrred i¡r Tab1e 5.

Also stoichiometric experiments in the presence of the effectors, FDP,

GDP and CDP shon that these compoülds are not depleted when the assay

s¡rstem f or PEP carboryIase includ.e thern (see Table 5).

Saturation cuffies f or t¡¡o representative nuel-eotides r GTP and

,GDP are presented in Figure 20. Under ttre assay condltions described

in the legend to Figure 20, the K"ts for GTP a¡rd CDP were found to be

nearl¡f the samee around I.1 mM. Hotuever, the amount' of activation

differed in that the maxfunum velocity was two-fold greater in the

presence of CDP than with G1?. The vari-ation Ín K"ts and V*rs of the

different nucleotides which activate PP carboxylase is outlined in

Table 6. the saturation curve for both CDP and GTP show deviation

from a h¡perbolic function indicating that these nucleotides partici-

pate more than once in the activation process.

fire fomr of the saturation curve for CDP remained tfie same re-

gard.Iess of the amount of PEP i¡r the assay system. This is shor,¡n i¡r

Figure 21 where the data for saturation eurves for CDP in the presence

of I.5 mM pEF and l+5.0 mM PEP are pr.esented. T'he inset to this figure

sho¡,rs the ezpand.ed view of the upper curve (l+5.0 nM PEP) and enphasizes

ttre sigmoidity of the curve at lower CDP concentrations. Si¡nilar curves

were obtained for GTP but are nobl shcnrn"
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TÀBIE 

'
STC,ICI{I0MEf,RT 0F T}IE PEP CARBOXYI"ASE RE¿.CTION

Micromoles

Activator
Initial
Conc.

Fínal
Conc "

PEP
utilized

Malate
fonned

D.¡a
formed

None

FDP

GDP

TDP

B.o

l+.1+o

3.80

7.9

l+.1ù

3,78

0.58

O.BB

o.67

o.72

o"56

0.82

o.67

0.70

0.60

o.g3

The reaction njxture contai¡red 6.6 )rmoles PEP; 1.1 prnoles DPNH;

6 ¡rg rnalate dehydrogenase; 7"1 ¡lnoles of bicarbonat'e; J0 ¡moles

magnesium sulfate; 32 units of enz¡me i¡r mixtures without activatort

6 units in mjxtures with FDP, and B uníts in nixtures with CDP or

GDP. 1?re fi¡al concentration of the buffer $ras 0.1 M Tris-HCI and

the final volume was 3.0 mI. The pH of the reaction ¡nixtr¡re was 9.0

and the temperatr,re r,ras 3Oo. After a 10 minute i¡cubation the

reaction was stopped by the addition of perchloric acid to a fi:nal

concentrabion of 6%. The pH was then adjusted to l+.0 by adding

KZCO3 and the precipitate tras removed by centrÍfugation. Aliquots

of the supernatant ¡rere anal¡zed for ttæ various ccrnpounds listed

(see ttMethodstt).



FIGURE 20. Activation of PEP carboxylase by varied
concentrations of GTP (Iower curve marked. with
crosses) anA CDP (upper curve marked ¡rittr circles).
Assays were made spectrophotometrically ('rMethodsrt)

with 5.0 mM PEP, 1O,O mM bicarbonate and 1O.O mM

magnesium.
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TABTE 6

ffiE KINETIC PARAMETMS ASSOCIATED }¡TTT{ TTTE NIICLEOTIDE
Á.CTTVAT'ORS OF PEP CARBOTYT,ASE

Activator KVac¿rvatLon Inax

CDP

GTP

cI4P

CTP

DCTP

GDP

1.3

1.2

B.:

r.2

1.h

b2.o

:275

.il+3

"220

.ú6

.ú5

.120

Rate curves for PEP earboxylase with PEP at a concentration of

1.66 rnl,I were constructed i¡r the presence of varied concentratíons of

the activators listed above. Kaetivation refers to the concentration

of aetivator required to produce half-nalri¡nal activation under these

eonditicarss and Vr"* is the maximun velocity at which reaction pro-

ceeded at saturating activator concentrations. Ttre assay ¡rere done

spectrophotometrical-ty (trMethodsrr) and the velocities are given as

the change in optical densi.ty units at 3l+0 mp per mi¡rute.



FIGURE 21. Activation of PEP carbo:rylase by varied
concentrations of CDP in the presence of l+5 mM PEF

(upper curr¡e) and 1.5 ml,t Pæ (Io¡rer curve). Assa¡rs

were made spectrophotometricalfy (ltMethodsrt). The

inset shows the upper currre i¡ a¡r e4panded fom aL

low CDP concentrati-ons.
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Both GïP and CDP are able to normalize the ki¡retics of the

enz!ßrLe with respect to its substrate, PEP. Figure 22 shows that at

a concentration of 2.5 mM CDP (approx. 2 xK" for CDP) the PEP rate

plots become h¡perbolic. tr{hen plotted i¡r ühe double reciprocal form

(figure 23) the normalization of the kjnetics is seen as a conversion

of the curved lines i¡ the absenee of and low concentratíons of CÐP

to straight }Ínes at higher concentrations. Sj¡ni1ar curves for GTP

were construeted but are not shorn. Ttre nucleotide activators er*¡ibiÈ

tl¡e same characteristics as aceùyl CoA (see pr"evious section).

Interaction Bet¡reen Aetivators :

GTP anÈ Acetyl CoA: Since acetyl CoA and the nucleotldes, GTP

and CDP' affect the rate concentration plot for PEP in the same manner,

i.e.e to no¡malize the pIot, it was of interest to see nhether the

binding site for these activators rùere identical. The eryeriment out-

lines in Figure 2[ argues agaÍnst identical sites. In this experiment

GTP ¡¡as varÍed against several fixed concentrations of acetyl CoA in

the presence of nor-saturating amounts of PEP (0.83 rnM). As shor,¡n i¡
Figure 2l+ at each leveI of acetyl CoA a¡rd G1? together, ttre velocity

is more than the sums of the velocities obtained in the presenee of

each activator alone. Furthermore, the saturation eurve for GIP which

was signoid at lor"rer concentrations of acetyl CoA becane h¡perbolÍ.c

when the acetyl CoA concentration beca¡re saturatÍng. Ilnder these

conditions the K" for acetyl CoA was 0.5 mlf, and for saturating condi-

tions a value B x K" (3.8 mM) was used.

the signoid nature of the rate-concentration curve may be due to

GT? binding at a distinct nucleotide activation site causing ùhe



FIGURE 22" Rate eurves of PEP carboxylase with PEP

as variable substrate in the presence of different
fixed concentrations of CDP (as indicated on eurwes).

Assa¡rs were done spectrophotometrically with a con-

stant amount of enz)¡me.
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FIGURE 23. The data of Figure 22 p1otted i¡r the

double reciprocal for:n.
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FIGURE 2l+. The effect of GIP on the velocity of
the PEP carboxylase reaction in the presenee of
several fixed concentrations of acetyl CoA. PEP

concentration was held constant at 0.83 mM. The

numbers above the lfnes represent the concentrations
of acetyl CoA. The assays were perforrned spectro-
photometrically (ttMethodstt) w-ith 6 enzyrne unils.
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development of alternate reaction pathwa¡rs. The same type of curve can

also be obtained if there is cooperativity in the binding of GtP be-

tneen two identical GTP sites.

Al-so in the presence of high concentrations of acetyl CoA, the K*

for GTP becomes 0.5 nrM. Ilnder identical conditions, Í.e.r 0.83 Íù{ Pæt

1O.O mM HC03- and 10.0 mM Mg0lrr the K" for GT? is 5.0 n¡t when acetyl

CoÀ is absent. Thus¡ in the presence of acetyl CoAr ùhe K" for GTP

¡ras deereased ten-fold.

Although the data are not shorrn, similar results were obtained

¡¡hen this experÍment was performed lrittì CDP instead of G1?. ftre K" for

tDP in the presence of 3.8 mM acetyl CoA ¡sas about 0.35 rnMr a decrease

of ten-fold cønpared to the K. calculated und.er identical conditions

without acetyl CoA.

EÐP and AeerþJrI CoA: The interaction between the activators FXF

and acetyl CoA was studied in the sane manner (Ftgure 25). At saturat-

ing corcentrations of ËCOr- and 1.0 mM PEP (O,f x K*) r 2.5 nM FDP

causes hal-f-maximal activation. fn the presence of 0.2 mM acetyl CoAt

the concentration of FDP required to give half-maxÍ:nal activation was

reduced to 0.5 mM. Also simllar to the G1?-acetyl CoA interacÈion was

that the sigmoidal saturation curve of FDP becones h¡perbolic in the

presence of acetyl CoA.

These curves indicate that the site for the t¡Eo effectorsr FDP

and. acetyl CoA are distinct si¡ce the velocities in the presence of

both effectors together is greater than the sum of velocities in the

presence of the effectors individually. As an exampler the velocÍty

of the reaction in the presence separately of 0.0h rnM acetyl CoA and

1.5 nl{ FDP is O.O25 but changes to 0.15 in the presence of activators

together,



FIGURE 25. The effect of FDP on the velocity of the

PE? carboxylase reaction ln the presence of several

fixed concentrations of acetyl CoA. The numbers above

the lines represent the concentrations of acetyl CoA"

Assa¡æ were done spectrophotometrically with a con-

stant amount of enz¡rme.
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rf the result of Figure 2$ is plotted with acetyl coA as the

variable activator (not sho'¡n), it T,ras seen that the K" varue for

acetyr coA was about 0.1 mM in the absence of FDp, but changes to

Less than 0.01 nM in the presence of 2.5 nM FDP"

Ki¡etics of the Activated SJæte¡ns Because of the marked deviation

from the normal MichaelÍs-Menten kinetics it was diJficult to evaluate

a meehanism for the enz¡rme by kinetics alone. As noted previously,

the activators acetyl coA, GTP and cDP in saturating concentrations

are able to normalize the rate-concentration curves for P@. Ttrus, a

kinetic anarysis in the presence of saturating cDp was attempted to

elucidate the nature of enz¡mre action under conditions of rrnorrnalitytt.

In the experÍments reported beloa, CDP ¡sas enrployed in all assaJrs

at a coneentration of 10.0 ñ, a value approximatery 10 * K". The K*

for PEF at this concentration of cDP is approxÍmately r.5 mM although

this was dependent to some extent on the age of the enz¡rme. lhe first
e4geriment shoss the effect of fixed coneentratÍons of HCOr- (r.Z rnl,t

and l+.7 mM), on the rate-concentration errpve for PEF. The data are

plotted in the doubre reciprocal- form (Figure 26). Às seen from this

graphe the eurves are li¡rear and ttrat the slopes and intercepts of the

lines are different" Iligher concentrations of ItcOr- could not be

employed since, as prerriously noted, inhibition by excess of this

substratæ oceurs.

Eloduet Inhibition by Oxalacetate: I¡r the presence of saturating

CDP (10.0 tlù'f)¡ and varied PtrF concentrations, velocities were measured

at several fixed concentrations of oxalaeetate, a product of the reaction.



FIGURE 26. Doub1e reciprocal plots of veÌoeity versus
PEF concentrations in the presence of dj_fferent fixed
levels of bicarbonate (as indicated on cunres) and.

with saturating eoncentrations of CDp (lO.O mM or
approx, 10 x K7^ \

r"DP) /'
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Assay I (see ttMethodsrt) was used to measure reaction rates. The

results shonn in Figure 27 indicated that the inhibition by this prod-

uct was non-competitive.

Phosphate could not be used as a product inhibitor si¡ce

turbidity due to precipitation occurred in the assay mixture. The

reciprocal experiments with IIC03- as the variable substrate were

omitted since, as stated earlier, it is diJficult to control lts con-

centration at the pH of the assay (pH 9.0).

fnhíbition by Aspartate: ft r¡as of interest to see hoø aspartate

¡¡ould inhibit the enz¡me in the presence of saturating CDP. UsÍng the

spectrophotonetric assay s¡rstem r¡ith 1O.O nù[ CDP (constant) and P@ as

variable substrate, velocities r'rere measured at several fixed concen-

tratlons of aspartate. the results are shown in Figure 28 in the

double reciprocal forrn.

the graph sho¡¡s that aspartate inhibits with PP J:r a competltive

manner. When aspartate was Íneluded in the assaye the plots became

non-linear; the curvature increasing as the concentration as aspartafe

¡Eas increased. Idhen plotted in the log-Ìog fozm the curves are all

Ii¡ear although ühe slopes of the lines i¡creases fron 1.07 in the

absence of aspartate to 1.26 iJr the presence of 0.8 nM aspartate.

Interaction hlith Macroions; Duri:rg purification of PF carboxylase¡

it '*as noted that protamine sulfate activated the enz¡me. In order

to find whether other polycatÍons were capable of activating the

enzyme, a nu¡rber of compounds listed in Table 7 were tested for their

effect on enzJ/me activity.



FIGURE 27, Double reciprocal plot showing produet

i¡rhibition of PEP carboxylase by oxalaeetate in
the presence of saturating CDP. The radioactive
c1h-bi"""bonate assay ("Method.srr) was used with 10

enzyme units per assay. Numbers above the lj¡es
refer to the concentratlons of oxalacetate used in
the assays.
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FIGURE 28. Double reciprocal plot of velocity versus
PEF concentration showing the i-:chibition of pEp

carboxylase by different fixed levels of aspartate
(as indicated. by numbers above the Ij¡es) in ttre
presence of saturating amounts of CDP. The spectro-
photometric assay (ttMethodstt) rras used l¡íth 10 enz¡me

units for eaeh assay.
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TÁ.BLE 7

ffiE M'FECT OF VARTOUS COMPOT}NDS ON THE ACTWITY
OF PEP CASBO]TÍ,ASE

Addition Concentraticrt VelocitY'Ì+

None

Histone

Protami¡e

Poly-L-lysine

Po1¡rglucose sulfate

Yeast RNA

SpermidÍne

L-lysine

Soòium sulfate

Sodiurn chloride

13 pelml
ho Felml

30 pe/Íù
100 peln1

I pe/nl

].:5o pe/nL
75o pc/nt

1000 ¡rglmI

3.3 r'M

5.0 m¡t

,03 M

.03 M

"036

.03B

"068

.o39

.060

.21+B

.050

.r52

.o37

.072

.036

.o52

.036

'^-Ttre sta¡rdard spectrophotometric assay (ttMethodsr') was used with 1.6ó
nM PEP and various aãditives as jndicated i.dth 100 enz¡¡me unÍts.
Velocity r-ras measured as the change Ín optical density at Jl¡O m¡r per
minute.
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Âs shown in the table, basic proteins and sperrnidine activated

the enz¡me, the most potent activators bei¡g po1yJ-¡rsÍne. One of the

polyanions, polyglucose sul-fate was able to activate the enz¡nne when

used in high concentrations. Since inorganic sulfate also activates

the enzyme, it is not certain whether polyglucose sulfate activation

lras connected with its polyrneric structure ot' was just due to its

sulfate content. In conùrast to sulfater monomeric L-lysine was in-

capable of activating the enzJ¡me.

Effect of Biryli4g Bet¡Eeen P@ polyllnsine and PF Carbo>cylase:

Using the standard spectophotometric assay wiü 1.66 nM PEP, the

effect of i¡ereasing polylysÍne concentratlons on the velocity of the

reaction was studied. As shorm in Figure 2), t}:re s¡nstern became satu-

rated at a pol-yl]rsine concentratlon of O.65 pg/nr'. Concenùrations

higher than this led to a slight decrease in activation. À copol¡rmert

copol¡4pheny1alanyll¡rsiner was able to activate the enzymer but at con-

centration ranges many fold higher than potyl¡rsine (figure 29). Ttrus,

to bring about 5.7 fot¿ inerease in activlty the required concentration

of polylysine and the copo1J¡mer were o.5 Fghrù and 36.0 ¡g/mlr re-

spectively.

Si¡ce Íntroduetion of nonpolar groups in the polycationic mole-

cule 1ed to a decrease in its properties as an aetivator, it seemed

that the binding between polylysine and PEF carbo:1ylase which produeed

activation is electrostatic i¡ naùure. To pursue this line of study

further, the erbent of polylysine activation as a function of pH and

ionic strength was studied.



FIGURE 29. The effect of polylysÍne and ccpolyphenyl-
alanyllysi-ne on the activity of PEF carbo:cyIase. the
standard spectrophoùometric assay systenr (rty"¿¡o6rtt )

T,rith 1.66 mM PEP and L5 enzpe units r,ras used.
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Keeping the íonic strength constant at O.0Bl+ (0.1 M Tris-HCI),

velocities of reactions were measured in an assay nrÍxture containi-ng

1.66 mM PPandL )rg/rrù polylysÍne were measured at various pH. the

resuÌts shown in Figure 30 show t*lat as the pH reas decreased the ex-

tent of activation uas increased. I'hus, at pH p.0 polylysine activated

the enzyme seven-fold, but at pH 7.0 this value changed to about 23-

foId. As a contrast to the macroionic activation the extent of activa-

tion by trDP remai¡ed unchanged at all pH values (Figure 30). Other

effectors such as acetyl CoA, CDP and aspartate were similar to FDP

in this respect i:n that the extent of activation or inhibition shor¿ed

no dependence on pH.

ltre effect of ionic strength ¡ras süudied. Keeping the pH con-

stant at 9.0¡ the veloelties were measured i:r a standard assay with

1.66 nM PEP both in the presence ot 0.65 yg/trû' polyI¡rsine, and at

various ionic strengths of Tris-HCl. The results summarized j¡r Figure

3l- shor¿ that the extent of activation deereased as the ionic strength

¡ras l¡rcreased. T?re activity of the enzyme itself did not change f.n

the absence of polylysine when the lonic strength of the assay medium

r,Eas varied. bett¡een 0.1 and 0.5.

Nature of the Binding: As shown previously, the molecular weight

of PEP carboxylase rdas 1931000 as determined by sucrose gradient

centrifugation. Similar eryeriments were conducted in r¡hich a mixture

of PtrF carboxylase a¡rd polylysine (2"6 Fg/il) were Ia¡æred on top of a

sucrose gradient for centrifugation. Pig heart malate dehydrogenase

was used as a marker and centrifugation was performed as described in

ttMethodslt. Under such conditions PP carbox¡Èase was f ound as a peIlet



FIGURE 30. The effect of pH on the activation of PEp

carboxylase by polyl¡rsine and FDP. The standard
spectrophotometric assay ('tMethodstt) with 1.6ó mM

PEF was used" V" and Vo refer to the acüivities in
the presence and absence of activator.
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FIGIIRE 31. The effect of ionic strength of the

assay medium on the extent of activation of PEP

carboxylase by polylysine. Tris-HCI of different
ionic strengths at pH 9.0 l¡as used. Eaeh assay

contained 0.6$ pg/nl polylysine, 1.66 mM PEF a¡rd

I enz¡rme units in the standard spectrophotometric

assay mixture (ttMethodstt). V" and Vo refer to the

velocities in the presence and absence of polyl¡æine.
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at the botton of the centrifuge ùuber rs'ith nalate deh¡rdrogenase re-

naining at the eryected position. Although this indicated the fo¡rna-

tion of large aggregates of polylysine-enz¡me, it should be mentioned

that in assay mixtures lrith polylysine no turbidity changes could be

detected.

Idhen si-rnilar experiments $tere canied out in the presence of

other mod.ifiers such as acetyl CoA (1.0 mM), ÐP (fZ.O mM) and aspartate

(e.O mpt)r the molecular weight ¡sas the same as when nrn rrithout these

modifiers. In these centrifugations the sucrose sol-utions also con-

tained the effectors. These resulüs indicate ttrat aggregation was not

necessarily a prerequisite for, or a consequence of aetivation or i:r-

hibition.

Effect of Polylysjrre on Kinetics: Polylysi¡re has a marked effect

on the affiaity of PEF for its binding site. The K* value of about

10.0 mM for PEF i¡ the absence of polylysÍne changes to 1.5 nM j¡ the

presence of saturati¡g (1.3 yg/Íù) polylysine. AIso in its presence,

the rate-concentration eurve for PEP becomes norrnalized and appears to

follow the Michaelis-Menten t¡pe kinetics. In this respect the effect

of po1yl¡rsi¡re on enzyme activity resembles the previously mentioned

activators aeetyl CoA and the nucleotides.

To see whether polylysine altered the enzymers sensitivity to

its allosteric effectors, velocities of assay m:ixtures containi¡g both

polylysine and effector ¡rere measured. Using the standard assay s¡rsten

with 1.66 rM PEF, reaction rates were measured at varied FDIP eoncentra-

tions both in the presence and absence of 1.3 p{íù polyl¡rsine (Figure

32). The results sho¡u that the enzyne is sti]l sensitive to activation



FIGURE J2a. (i,eft) The effect of FDP alone and in
combination with poJ-ylysine on the activity of PEP

carboxylase. PE'P eoncentration was 1.66 mM and 7

enzynÊ units r'¡ere used in the spectrcphotonetric
assaJ¡s (ttMethodsrr) .

FIGIIRE 32b. (nignt) Ttre inhibition of PEP

carboxylase activity by L-aspartate 1n the presence

of 1.3lte/n\ polylysine. I\'renty enuJ¡me units and

1"66 mM PEP r¡ere used in the spectrophotometrie
assay ¡nixture (ttMethods") .
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by FDP. SÍni1ar experiments r+ith aspartate replacing FDP (Figure 32)

sho¡red aspartate ruas still able to bring about inhibition of the

enzpe. It appeared then that the polylysine did not desensitize the

enzJ¡me to its activator or j¡hibitor.

Heat Protection by Polylysine: To test whether other than

kinetic parameters Ìüere altered by binding of polylysine to the enz¡zme,

heat inactivation studies ¡rere conducted. In one experiment the enzyme

lost only 4% of its activity at h8o ln three hours but in the presence

of 2 ¡tglfiù polylysiner no loss of activity occurred. The effectors

aspartate (2.5 mM) and FDP (fo.O mM) faited to give any significant

protection under similar conditions.

Effect of Ethanol and Dioxane: In the course of the workr the effect

of a medium of low diel-ectric constant on the extent of polyl¡rsine

activation was attempted. However, in such e4periments it was found

that ethanol- or dioxane alone produced dra¡ratic i::creases ln enzyme

activity.

Using assay 2 (see trMethodstr) ¡ritfr 1.66 nM PEP, the effect of

various concentrations of ethanol and di.oxane on ttre reaction veloeity

was studied. As sho¡'nr in Figure 33r i¡creasing concentrations of these

reagents led to increased enzyme aetivity. At a concentration of 6%

(v/v) ethanol or dioxane, the enzJ¡me activity increased 35 fold ¡rith

dioxa¡re and 28 f oId ¡rittr ettranol. Ttre degree of activation by ethanol

was lower than that obtai¡ed with dioxane. A1so, the degree of activa-

tion ¡¡as considerably decreased at concentrations of ethanol higher

tharr 10Í (v/v) .



FIGURE 33. The activation of PEP carboxylase by

dioxane and ethanol. The sta¡rdard assay mixture

("Methodstt) contalned 1-66 mM PEP artd 22 enuyme

units in each cuvette. The enzyme and activators

r¡ere added to the enzpe simulta¡reously.
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Other u'eagents that lor"rer the dieLectz'ic constant were tested

for their effect on the reaction velocitíes. At a concentration of

l.0Ø (v/v), 2-propanol, di:nethyl sulfo:ride, and propylene g1-yco1 acti-

vated the enz¡rme 2I, 22 and 25 fold, respectively. None of the

reagents tested. had any effect on malate d.ehydrogenase whlch was the

other enz¡mic ccnaponent in the assay mj:cture. contror ex¡perirnents

indicated that NADH was not oxidized j¡r the assay mj:rtures in the

presence of these reagents.

The effect of d.ioxane j-s irreversible in that prolonged. exposure

of the enzyme to this compound led to inactivation. ft r,ras found that

high concenirations (50 mM) 2-mercaptoethanol could protect the enz¡me

froin thi-s inactivation for peri-ods up to 20 hours. The inactivation

by dioxane was a time dependent proeess and for the fj-rst ten mj-nutes

there lras no loss of activity. Thus, the initial velocity data reported

here are valid.

Since dioxane is a knowr dissociating agent for proteins (Church-

ich and Ïüold, L963; Kauzmann, L959), it was of interest to see ¡,¡trether

activation of the enzyme was brought about by dissociation of the

enzyme or other conformational change i.:r structure. Sucrose gradient

centrifugations in 6% dioxane in the presence of 5O mM 2-¡nercapto-

ethanol uere carried out as described i¡¡ ilMethodsrt. No change in sedi-

mentation velocity of PEF carbo:rylase lras detected. The presence of

sucrose may have altered the enzyrne maski.::g the effect of dioxane so

that in sedimentation veleoiiy studies no change rqas rrisible. However,

when assaJ¡s of the enzyme !Íere conducted j¡ the presence of 10ß (w/v)

sucrose, ùioxane 'was stitl for:¡rd. to acti-'¡ate ehe enzyme to the e:pected.

degree.
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To verify the above results, sedi-næntation velocity studies were

performed on the SpÍnco Model E analybical untracentrifuge. The runs

rrere made ín O.O5 M Tris-HClr pH 8.0, at 50 ^t a proteln concentration

of 5 Wlsù. Orrly one peak nas obsersed with the schlieren optical

s¡rstern. ltre sedímentation coefficiett" %Or* were 53.0 and 56.2 in

the absence and presence of 10% (v/v) dioxane. The high sedimentation

coefficients found are discussed in a following section. There was no

evidence to show, horrever, that dj-oxane had any effect on the gross

structure of the enz¡/me.

Sedimentation Velocity Studies: These studies were conducted with the

Model E ultracentrifuge aceording to the procedure described in

tr¡,lethodsrr. ltre seùimentation eoefficients were variable in that they

were dependent upon the eoncentration of enz)¡me used in the run and

upon the age of the enzyme. At higher protein concentrations the

%Or* 
j¡rcreasedr and as the age of the enz¡me preparation increased

the sedi¡nenta.tíon coeffícients also increased. Under such conditions

it was difficult to give an absolute value for the sedirnentation co-

efficient.

I¡ one series of ultracentrifugations at LlrrOOO rpm usi¡g one

enzJ¡me preparation, the %Or, increased from 16.9 aL a concentration

of 1.5 ng/ml to lrl .6 at' 9"o ne/nù" It did not appear that l+1.6 was

the limiting vaLue, since older enzyme preparations at a concentration

of 5 ng/Íù were shor,rn to have t %Or* of 53.O. Nor does %Or, of 16.9

represent the louer lirnit si¡ce relatively fresh enzyme prepara.tions

at a concentration of 2 mg/nù have values of 11.8. The results of one

series of uLtracentrifugations rrith one protein preparation are shot¡n

in Figure 3l+.



FIGURE 3l+. The effect of PEP carboxylase concentration

on the sedjmentatj-on coefficient of the enzJ¡me. Centri-
fugations ¡¡ere done at U+¡OOO rpm at 10o with a Spinco

liodel E ultracentrifuge as described i¡ rrMethodsrt"
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In one erçeriment, a protein preparation judged to be ccanpletely

pure by ge1 electrophoresis shor'¡ed two peaks in the schlieren pattern

(p1ate 3) " l'le faster sedi¡nenting peak had an å value of 28'1 and the

slo¡,rer peak one of 12.9. I¡trhen 2-mercaptoethartol r¡as added to this

preparation, one hornogeneous peak sedi¡nenting with an I value of 3l+.?

r¡as observed. Sjnce 2-mercaptoethanol is a lanown reducing agent and

thiol group protectant, attempts were made to investigate the effect

of reagents whích specÍfical]y attack thiol groups. Hol'reverr when a

centrijugation was made in the presence of 5 x fO-5 lt parahydroxy-

mercuribenzoate (pMg) the tr¡o peaks rsrained unchanged, sedirnenting

Ìrith q values of 11.8 and 27.6.

Ttre Effect of PMB¡ Sjnce 2-mercaptoethanol protected the enz¡æe against

dioxane and was Ínvolved in reassociating the enz¡me, it seemed possible

that thiol groups were involved. in enzyme structure. Although PMB had

no effect on the sedi¡nentation velocity of the enz¡me, the possibility

tliat it would affect the ki¡ietic behavior lfas investigated.

tra the standard assay (assay 2), various PMB eoncentrations were

ad.d.ed. and. velocities measured. The results sunrnarized in Figure 35

shols the irrhibition of enz¡me activity with i¡rcreasj¡tg PMB concentra-

tions. The concentration of PMB required. to produce half-maximal

inhibition was 0.05 mM PMB. At concentrations 20 x Kir approximately

BÍ activity still remained. The residual activity remaÍned after ex-

posures of one hour io this amor:nt of PMB.

I¡cubation of the enzwe trith 10 x K concentrations of the

effectors; malate¡ aspartate, acetyl CoÀ, CDP and FDPr alld the sub-

strates; H@3-r MgCl, and PEF did not prevent inaetivation of ttre
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Schlieren pattern' of PEP carboxylase durÍng sedÍmentation

veloeity runs with l{odel E ultracentrifuge ("Methodstt). The

upper cur'\re shows dissociation of the enzyrne after storage

of enz¡me j:r 0.05 M Tris-I{Cf (pH B.O) for 20 hours and the
lor'¡er curr/e shours the re-association in the presenee of 50

rnM mercaptoethanol. Pictures were taken at B, 16 and 2h

minutes (teft to right) after rotor had reached [i1rOOO rpm.



FIGURE 35. Ina.ctlvation of PEP carboxylase by

different coneentratlons of PFÍB. Reaction nixtures
contai:red 5.0 mlt PEP, 10 mM magnesium, 10 mM

bicarbonate and PMB as indicated. Reactions were

started by addition of Zl+O r:nits of enz¡me and

were f ollowed spectrophotornetrically as described
in rrMethodsrt.
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enzJ¡me by 0.1 mM PMB. Incubated mixtures of enz¡rne with modifier or

substrate in the presence of PMB r+ere tested for activity at,5t 15 a¡rd

30 ni¡rutes. The activities were compared with that of conirol mixtures

whích lacked PMB, Ttre tenperature at ¡¡hich these mixtures trere in-

cubatæd. l¡as 23o. ft should also be stated. that although the presence

of PMB led to marked decrease in activity, the residual aetiuity was

still susceptible to nodifl-cation by the presence of the effector.

In anottrer set of e:çeriments, the enz¡rme Ìúas incubated with

0.5 rn},f PMB at 23o for two hours, after wtrich the residual activity was

assayed in the presence of malate, aspartate, acetyl CoAr CDP and FDP.

ft r¡as found that these nodifiers were stilI able to inhibit or acti-

vate tÌ¡e enzyme to the expected degree. fn these assaJis the concentra-

tion of the effectors was tu"iee their K value. 1?ris showed that the

enz)¡me could not be desensitized by PMB under these conditions"

Earlier it was stated that 0.05 mM PMB had no effect on the

sedi¡nentation velocity of the enz¡me. To see whether other changes

could be i¡duced by PMB, the PMB treated enzJ¡me was anal¡ued by poly-

acrylarnide gel disc electrophoresis. An enz¡rme preparaticn was

dialyzed overnight against 0.05 l{ Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 and 1.0 mM EDTi'.

Ttren the preparation rtras dialyzed for three hours agaÍnst 0.05 M

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 and 0"5 nM PMB. Finally to remove PMB' ttre enzyme

r^ras d,ial¡rzed against' 0.05 M Tris-HClr pH 8.0, eontaining 10 mm 2-

rnercaptoethanol. Aliquots r'¡ere taken at each step, that isr after

dialysis overnight, after dialysis irr PMB ar¡d after renoval of PI'18.

ltre aliquots rcere assayed for enz¡ime actívity and subJected to gel

electrophoresis as described in rrMethodsrr.
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PI4B treaünent resulted in loss of BO% of the original activity.
After dial¡rsis of the PMB treated preparation against the Tris-

mercaptoethanol buffer, approximately BSil of the origjnal activity
lras recovered. By gel electrophoresis, only one major band nas

visible prior to PMB treatment. After treat¡nent, the major band d.is-

appeared and 5-6 fainter bands appear in this region. After re-

dialysis in Tris-mercaptoethanol, one major and possibly two minor,

faint bands were seen. The results are shocn in plate l+.

The Effect of Dodecyl sulfate: at a concentration of o.L% sodium

dodecyl sulfater the enzyme was completely inactivated" since the

detergent is laror^m to disrupt hydrophobic bonds, it was of interest

to see r¡hether the loss of activity due to SDS treat¡nent ¡ras related

to any gross structural change.

Runs ¡.¡ere made in the Model E analybical urtracenürifuge at

6010oo rpm with an enzJ¡me preparation (5 ng/Íù-) in 0.05 t{ lbis-H0l,

pH 8.0 and 0.1ø SDS. I¡trhen viewed. ttrrough the sehlieren optical s¡rstem,

only one major slowly sedimenting peak r¡as observed. The sedÍmentation

coefficie.t %Or* l¡as calculated to be l+.f (pfate 5). This value did.

not change in the presence of 1.0Ø SÐS.

The effect of sDS treatment was arso studied by ge1 erectro-

phoresis. A sarqple of the enzyrne Has treated with 0.1É SDS and applied

to the gel as described in rtMethodstt. After staining, only one major

band was obserrred. ltris band was rather diJfuse eonpared to the un-

treated sample (see Plate l+)r and had migrated in ttre direction of the

anode to a much greater exbent than the control.
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PTATE l+

composite picture of PEP carboxylase stained'$Iith coomasie

blue after polyacrylamid.e ge1 disc electrophoresis (t'Methodst')'

A. Untreated enzJ¡me.

B. Bnz¡me treated with 0.1% SDS.

c. Enzyme dialyzed.12 hours in 0"5 mÌ{ P}48 ín 0.05 M Tris-HCl

(pH B.o).
D. Same as C, except enzyme has been further dial¡zed in

10 mu mercaptoethanol irl o.o5 M Tris-HCf (pH B"o)"

.Ä,
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PTATE 5

Schlieren pictures during sedi¡nentaticm velocity
centrifugation of PEP carbo:rylase after dissociation
with 0.1ø SDS. Pictures !Íere taken al' Zbt )+0, 7e aliA

90 ni¡rutes (top to bottom, and left to right) after
rotor had reached 601000 rpm. Protein concentration

T.ras 5 mg^nl.

ffi
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Amino Acid Analysiss The a¡nino acid content of the enzyme ¡ras analyzed

by an automatie analyzer (see trMethodsÍ). Five milligrams of enz¡me

was d.ial¡rzed against distilled water adjusted to pH 7.0 - 8.0 for 2h

hours and lyophilized. The resultilg white pcmrder was eíther dir-

ectly hydrolyzed in vacuo with I{CI or pre-treated ¡sith perfonnic acid

prior to hydrolysis, then passed through the analyzer. ltre results

of the anal¡rsis are given in Tab1e B. A preponderance of glutamate

and aspartyl residues were observed as well as the non-polar a¡ni¡ro

acids, leucine and valine.

Since the hydrolytic treat¡nent of tlie enzyme destroSrs c¡æteine

residues, the nethod. of ELLman (f959) ¡ras used to detennine the c¡æteine

present. A. protein solution (2.35 n{nù- as determÍned by the Biuret

test) r¡as titrated with 5r5t-¿ittriobis (Z-nl-trobenzoic acid). Thjs

reagent (DnüB) reas mad.e to a concentration of 3.96 Í8/nù i¡1 0.1 M

phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and was added to the enzyme sample in 10 Fl

amounts. Ttle optical density of the solution as compared to a control

cuvette rÍas recorded at l+fZ *.
The tftiol groups present were ealculated. by the formula (n}man,

LglÐ, Go = A/e x D ¡¡here Co is the i-nitial concentraticnr of thiols;

A is the absorbance at h12 mu; e is the extincticnr coefficienl (L3t60O/

M/qrr); and D is the dilution factor.

Originally there hfas very litt1e optical density change. lhe

number of c¡rsteÍae was calculated to be O.l+ noles per mole of enz¡me.

Since kinetic studies ¡.rith Pm had previously indicated that t'tre thiol

groups Írere uneryosed, the enzyne $las treated with 0.1ø SDS in an

attempt to expose these groups. Further titration rit*t DTNB then
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TABI,E B

AMINoA0IDANAIYSIS0FP.ENoLPBWATEC.A.RBoHß,ASE

Details of determi¡atl-ons are given in rrlfethodsrt

I = 
:=T -- 

-

-

ll

Alrrino Acid eg^OOTOOO g"

Alaní¡e
Arginine
Aspartate
C¡rsteÍnea

Glutamate

Glycine

Histidi¡e
fsoleucine
Leuci¡te

tysÍne
Methionine

Phenylalanine

Proline
Serine,tf

Threoni¡ex
Tryptopharrb

T¡rrosine

Valine

7L

62

96

2

f.25

52

t7
l+6

L25

5e

L,2

t9
5t
22

l+2

1.1
2

90

tcorected for 20fi deconposition during hydrol¡rsis '
lMeasured. bY the DTNB method.

heas r¡red spectrophotometr j-eaIIy.
cAssumilg a molecular weighü of 1951000.
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reveal-ed the presence of other c¡æteÍne resi.dues. The total c¡æteine

was calculated as 3.9 moles per mole of enz¡me.

Taking l¡ moles to be the minimal nwnber of c¡æteine groups present

per mole of enz¡rme, the mÍ¡jmaI weight molecular weight of the enzpe

¡¡as estimated to be l+Br9B0 by the ami¡o acid content data.

PJrruvate Kj¡rase

PEF is channelled into oxalacetate forrnation for anaplerotic

purposes (Kornberg t 1965). or the oiher hand, PEF can also form

p¡ruvate i¡r a reaction catal¡øed by pynrvate kinase for catabolic pur-

poses. In order to study the nature of partitioning of PEP into

anaplerotic and catabolic cha¡nels, the controÌs of p¡ruvate kinase

were studied.

Purification of Pyruvate Kí¡rase: Escherichia coli I *" harvested j¡t

the late log phase of growùh and disrupted by sonication in 0.05 M

Tris-ilCle pH 7.5. Broken ceIls were centrifuged at 351000 x g for

30 minutes to remove ceII ¡ra11s and debris. In all following steps

the temperature was maintaíned. at O - l+o unless otherrrise stated. and.

all buffers contai¡red 1.0 mM dithiothreitol.

One-fifth volume 2l protanrine sulfatæ (pH 6.5) ¡vas ad.ded to the

crude extract a¡rd stirred for 15 ninutes. Ttre precipitate was removed

by centrÍ-fugation and the supernatant fractionated with solid ammonium

sulfate. The fraction that precipitated bet¡ueen O.l+ and 0.5 satura-

tion with anmonium sulfate was dissolved i¡ 0.01 M Tris-HCI, pH 7.5r

to a volume L/L that of the crude erbract.

After dial¡rsisr caPob gel (50 mg/nr1) r,¡as added to ttre preparation

such that the ge1 to protein ratio was 2:1 (rng:mg), æd stirred for 20
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minutes. The gel was collected by eentrifugation at 51000 x g for

five minutes and the supernatant discarded. The gel was ¡¡ashed t¡sice

¡rith 0.1 M ammonium sulfate, pH 7.5, then the enzyme was eluted with

three portions of O.l M ammonium sulfate, ptl 7.5. The volume of wash

and elution sol-utions was equal to ttre volume of extract adsorbed.

the elutions from the prevlous step were pooled and the enz¡zme

precipitated by adding anmoniurn sulfate to 0'l+5 saturation' The pre-

cipitate was extracted with 2b.51é fu/v) a¡rd. 21 .5i4 (w/v) anmonium

sulfate solutions. The latter extract contained pyruvate kinase;

the preparation being about 12 fold purified. A surunary of the puri-

fication is given in Table 9.

Properties of the ftrzyme: Adenylate ki¡ase, PEF carborylase, PEF

carboxykinase, DPNH oxidase and lactate deh¡nirogenase rrrere absent from

the preparation. I:r the presence of 1.0 ÍM dithiothreitol the enz¡nne

was stable at 0 - ho for several weeks. lfithout this protectant the

enzJ¡me lost most of its activity over 18-2lr hours.

The enzyme showed. more activity in tfEPES (¡l-Z-ny,aroxyethyl-

piperazine-Nt-2-ethane sulfonic acid) buffer than in a variety of

oùher buffers tested¡ e.B. r TES (N-lris(hydrorymethyl)methyl-2-anino-

ethane sulfonic acid), Tris-I{Cl, Tris-maleate, etc. Consequently,

HEPES buffer was used throughout the course of the work for all assa¡rs

of p¡æuvate kinase. The pH optimum lay betwe en 6.5 a¡rd 7 .5, as shown

in Figure 36r and all later assays v¡ere conducùed at pH 7.0.

IInIike the enzyme of ¡reast, a^nimals and plants this preparation

was not activated by potassium j-ons. The velocity increased linearly

Lrith tÍ¡ne and t¡ith enzJ¡IBe eoneentration.
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TABLE 9

sut&iARY oF TI{E PTTRIFICATION 0F PÏìWATE KINASE OF E. CotI B

Step
Specific

Ilnitsà" Activity Purification
Protein

mg

1.

2.

3.

h.

5.

Crude extract

Protamlne sulfate

Anunonium sulfate
(o.l+-0.5 saturatÍ-on)

pH 5.0 treatment

Calcium phosphate
gel treatment

Arnmonium sulfate
extraction

3978

2590

532

l+oZ

227

35.5

6970

Slso

Lß9'

383o

2775

Boo

T.B

2.2

7.7

9.1+

12.2

22.5

I.0

I.2

l+.1+

5.2

6"8

lr2.5
6.

oA *it of p¡ruvate ki¡ase activity is d.efj¡red as the amount causi.::g
a ehange oî- O.t optical density units per minute when measured ¡vith
1.0 rrM PEP, O,l5 mM ADP and 1O'0 mlf Mg0lt as described jn rrMethodstr.



FIGIIRE 36. The effeet of pH on the activity of
p¡ruvate kj¡ase. ltre buffer used was 0.05 M ËEPES

adJusted to the ildicated pH. All assays were

done according to the procedure described in
rrMethodsrl 

"
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Substrate Specif ic ity:

other nucleotide diphosphates .

113

The substrate ADP ca¡r be replaced by

As showr in Table 10, CDP' lbf , me

and. GDP tested at a concentration of 0.h mM were abLe to produce a

noticeable reaction. Judging by the K* values obtained, ADP remai¡rs

the best phosphate acceptor and was consequently used for all assaJrs.

The nucleotide nonophosphates r'rere unabÌe to serve as phosphate

acceptors. Ttre notable exception was AIofP ¡.¡hich increased the reaction

velocity in the presence of ADP, but which by ltself does not se:rre as

a substrate (Table 10). Analysis of the reaction products in the

presence of AMP showed that its concentration was not altered. AMP

must then serr¡e as an activator of pyruvate kinase.

Rate-Concentration Curves; l{hen reacticnr rates were measured with

ÀDP as the variable substrate Ín the presence of saturating PEP (fO.O

mM), ttre rate-eoncentration curve was described by a rectangular

h¡perbola (figure 37). I¡ the double reciprocal fonn (see insert to

Figure 37)r ttre plot is a straight line. From this plot the K* for

AÐP was calculated to be 0.12 mM.

I'lhen PP was used as the variable substrate ¡¡ith saturating ADP

(L2.5 mM), the rate-concentration eurve was sigmoidal (Figure 38). 1þe

inset to Figure 38 shows that the double reciprocal plot for these data

is curved. Si-nce K ca¡r be defined as the concentration of substrate

giving half-maxi¡nal activity¡ that for PEF ¡.ras calculated as 0.1 mM.

Ttre signoidity of the rate curve indicates a complex reaction mechanism

involving participation of more than one PEP moleeule in t'he reaction

sequence.
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TABLE IO

THE M'FECT OF NUCI,EOSIDE },TONO- AND DIPI{OSPITATffi

ON THE ACTTVITY OF PBWAÎE KTNASE

I

Veloeities

Additionsx= !{ith ADP No ADP

None

tytidine diphosPhate

Inosine diphosphate

Thymine diphosPhate

Guanosi¡e diphosphate

Cybidine monophosPhate

Inosine monophosPhate

Tlrynrine monophosPhate

Adenosi¡e monophosPhate

.06ó

.oóB

.069

.o75

.078

.068

.o73

.072

,l-.22

0

.021

.056

.o27

.060

0

0

0

o

*Compound. tested were used. at a fi-lral concentration of 0.h nM. ltre
r*"äti* system contai¡ed.0.1 nM PEP' 0.125 ml't ¡¡p (rahen used)r alld

10 rM magnãsium (see rtMethodstt). The reaction was started by the
add.ition of 1 r¡nit of pyluvate kj¡ase., æd velocities are given
as the change in optieãl densily at 3h0 ryr per mj¡rute.



FIGITRE 37. Rate curves of p¡rruvate kinase using ADP

as the variable substrate in the presence of saturating
PEP (10.0 mM). Assa¡rs r¡ere done as deseribed i¡
ttMethodsrr usilg !.1 enzynne units. Ttre inset shows

the data plotted in the double reciprocal form.
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FIGURE 38. Rate curve for p¡rruvate kinase usÍng PEP

as the variable substrate i¡ the presence of 1.25 nM

ÂDP (12.5 * K1¡op¡). Each cuvette contained 1.2

enzyme r¡nits. The inset shows the data plotted in
the double reciprocal forrn.
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Activators:

FDP: Si¡ce FDP has been reported to be a¡r activator of pyruvate

kinase, it was not surprising that ttre same compound would activate

this enz¡me from E. coli. The K, for FDP (concentration giving half-

¡naximal activation), was 0.2 mI"Î lrhen the coneentration of PP and ADP

were 0.1 and O.I25 nM, respectively"

The effect of FDP on the rate-concentration curve for PEF is

shown in Figure 39a. Although FDP was able to alter the V* of t'tre

enzJnner the initial veLocity plots remai¡red sigmoidal. 1ùren these

data nere plotted in the log-Iog forrn, the slopes for the curves were

bottr 1.3 both in ttre presence and absenee of FDP.

.Al,ÎP: As stated earlier, AljlP was able to activate p¡nuvate kinase.

Half-naximal activation was caused by 0.1 nM AMP i¡ the presence of

0.05 mM PEP and 0.13 mM ADP. The effect of 5 x K* values of AMP (0.5

ml,f) on the rate curve for PP is shown in Figure 39b. Unlil<e the

activation by FDP¡ the double reciprocal plot of PEP became linear in

its presence, although the V* was unchanged. To enphasize the differ-

ent effects that these two activators, FDP and AMP, had on enzyme

activityr the trso plots were placed together.

AMP and FDP: The effect of the tr.¡o actÍvators together is shown

i¡ Figure l+0. Ilsing non-saturati:rg substrate concentrations (0.05 nü'{

PP and 0.13 nM Al,lP), velocíties rrere measured at var:ious AÞfP con-

centrations both in the presence and absence of 0.5 mM FDP. As shovrr¡

in the graph (figure l+O)r ttre pereentage of activation by FDP was

consta¡lt and the K. value for AI@ did not change in the presence of

FDP. It is clear that the activators caused eumulative activation of



FIGTJRE 39. Double reciprocal plots of initial
velocity data usj¡rg PEP as the variable substrate
for pyruvate kinase. Assa¡rs were done as described
i.:n rrMethodsrr.

FIGIIRE 39a. (i,eft) The lor¡er curve represents data
obtained in the presence of 1.0 nrM FDP and the upper

in the absence of effectors.

FIGURE 39b. (nieht) Same as Figure 39a except
that the lorser line was obtained in the presence

of O.5 mM AMP.
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FIGIIRE l+0. The cumulative activation of p¡rnrvate kinase
by FDP and AMP. The standard assay ("Methodstt) ruas

used wíth varied concentrations of AMP. The upper line
was obtajned in the presence of 0.5 ml¡ FDF and the

lower line in its absence.
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enzJrüre velociti-es. Higher concentrations of FDP caused

increase in the activation. This cumulative activation

ki¡rase has its counterpart in the cumulative infiibition

s¡rnthetase (ÏÍoo1fo1k and Stadtanan, 1961+) .

120

further

p¡rnrvate

glutanine

Physicat Aspects of Plrruvate Kinase: As stated earlier¡ dithiothreitol

has a pronounced stabilizing effect on p¡rruvate ki¡ase. Àlso it was

able to reactivate the enzyme after it had lost activity. An enz¡rme

preparation (specific activitye 22.5) lras dial¡zed 2h hours in 0.05 M

Tris-HCI, pH 7.5t at O-l+o. After dial¡rsis the specific activity had

dropped to 0.9. A portion of the inactivated enzyme ¡¡as i¡cubated

with 2.0 mM dithiothreitol at ho and aliquots were assayed at various

time intervals after addl-tion of the protectant. The other portion of

the enzyrne served as a control.

The results in Figure hI shosr that there Ïras a tÍme-dependent

reappearance of aetivity. I:n this case a maxj¡num activity of 18.0 was

developed after 9C ninutes. 2-MercaptoethanoL r,ras also able to re-

activate the enz¡me. To test ¡rhether the i¡activation by dialysis and

reactivation by dithiothreitol was associated with the ph¡rsical struc-

ture of the enz¡me, sucrose density gradient centrifugations were per-

forrned. accordi:rg to ttMethodstr. Usi¡g malate dehydrogenase of pig heart

as a marker, ir:active and active enzJ¡rûe preparations ¡{ere layered on

separate sucrose gradients. The gradient i¡ which the active enzJ¡me

¡sas centrifuged contained 2.0 rM dithiothreitol¡ nhereas no proteetant

was added to the gradient contaj¡ring the inactive enzyme. One drop of

5.0 mM ùlthiothreitoÌ l¿as added to each of the fractions obtaj¡ed after

centrifugation of the inactive preparation and incubated tlro hours af

20o prior to assaying.

no

of

of



FIGIJRE hI. Time-dependent reactivaticn of inactive
p¡nruvate kinase by incubation with 2.0 mM dithio-
threitol af, 25o (upper line). Lo¡rer line was made

from a eontrol tube containÍng enzpe with no

dithiothreitol. Ât Í¡tervals Índicated aliquots
from control and incubated mixtures ¡rere taken and

assa¡red as described ìn |tMethodsrt.
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A plot sholring the activiÈies of p¡ruvate kj¡ase and malate

dehydrogenase obtained from these centrifugations are shor.m in Figure

I¡2. The sedjmentation velocÍty of the Ínactive enz;zrrre preparation

was \"52 ! O.22 a¡¡d that of the active enzyme was 6.67 ! 0.I1. Ttre

latter 1 value corresponded to a molecuLar weight of 100rB0O ! Z,7OO.

Using the relationship (Dure1}, .Anderson and Cantoni, 195?):

s = n2/3 ,-NI

where S, and So are sedimentaticn velocities of the Ínactive and active

species, the n value Lras found to be 2. lhis i¡rdicates the active

enzJ¡me speeies was dimeric.

A]'lP and FÐP ¡,¡ere found to be incapable of activaÈfng the inactive

enz¡me.



FIGIJRE l+2. PloÈ sholri¡g activity of pyruvate kÍnase
and pig heart malate dehydrogenase (i¡ternal standard.)

in 2 drop fractions eollected after sucrose gradient
centrifugation as described by Martin and Ames (fçgf).
Centrifugation was done at 391000 rym in a Spineo 39L

rotor for 12 hours at lro (ttMethod.stt). trractive p¡ruvate
kinase (see ttResultstr) and malate dehydrogenase T'rere

layered on the gradients for centrifugation. The

solid line represents the pattern obtained r,¡hen 2.0
mM dithiothreitol was i¡rcluded in the gradient and

the dotted Ii¡le in its absence. To obtain p¡muvate

kinase activity ¡.rhen centrifuged ¡rithout dÍthio-
threitol, 1 drop of 5 mM dithiothreitol ¡ras added

2 hours before assaying to each fraction to reactivate
the enz¡me.
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V. TNTERPRETATION AIID DÏSCUSSrcN OF 1ÍfE KÏNËTICS
OF PEP CARBO]Cfi,ASE

Si:rce there are reasons to believe (see rrDiscussiontr) that the

enuyme in dilute solutions (such as are used in i¡itial veloeity stud.íes)

is a pol¡rmer of four idenùical protomers, the rationale behi¡d all

kinetic eryeriments was based on the tenet that the enzyme could exist

in tr¡o (or more) conformational states which were capable of bindÍng

the various substrates and effectors ¡¡ith dÍfferent affÍnities (Monod,

l{yman and Changeux, 1965; Kosh1and, Nenethy and Filmer, 1966) i¡r eaeh

of the tlro states.

If it is ass¡¡med that the enz¡nne predomínantly exists in a state

r¡hich bj¡rds the inhibitors with high affinity and the substrates and

acti.vators with low affi¡rity, at least one of the two substrates of

PEP carbo:çy1ase should show cooperativity. With PEP as the variable

substrate¡ the i¡ritial veloeity curve is signoidal (Figure lr) while

the curves obtained lr'ith bicarbonate as the variable substrate shovr

no cooperativity as judged. by linear double reciprocal ploLs (figure

26). It ls difficult to get an interaetion coefficient (or Hill co-

efficient) by plotting the data of Figure l+ in tog-Iog fonn because

the resultant eurves are never straight. the maximun sIope, however,

i¡r various experiments, is between the range of n = I.3 - 2.C. This

uncertainty, in part, stems from the high K* for PEP x ( - 10 rnM) and

a consequent difficulty in obtaining the V,o value.

Lzlt
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the effect of aspartate and malate (allosteric inhibítors) on

the velocity of the reaction at a fixed concentration of the substrates

is shoa'n in Figure 6" Tt¡e data of Figure 6 when plotted in the form of

1og vff* - v versus log of irùibitor concentrations yields straight

lines wit'Ìr g values of unity" At the lc¡r^r Level of PEP used, thereforee

the inhibitors do not show any homotropic interactions. This is the

e4pected result íf we assulne that the enz,We is present mostly Ín a

state which binds the inhibitors with high affÍnity. ïf the enz)ime

is now converted i¡to a state of 1ow affinity by saturating the enzyme

with PF, one would expect to get cooperative saturation curves for

the irùibitor" fhis e:cperiment is techricaJ-ly diffícult to execute

because of the high Km of PEF and a consequent requirement of at least

150 n¡{ PEF for 90ñ saturation, a concentration at which the enz¡rme is

inhibited slightly orøing possibly to non-specific ionie effects"

Fortunately, a large number of allosteric activators for PEP carboxylase

are kno¡m (see ttResultstr) which can be used as tools for this purpose,

The effect of various actívators on the velocity of the enz¡me

have been deseribed fn itResultstr. The effect of dtfferent concentra-

tions of CDP and acetyl Co-A. on the velocity of the enzyme rs'ith PEP as

the variable substrate is sho¡nn in tr"igures 23 and i-l+. It rriL1 be noted

that the nqr-linear double reeiprocal plots jn the absence of the acti-

vators beccrne l-inear in the presence of high cqrcentrations of both of

the activators. The approximate K* values for PB in the presence of

10 mM CDP is 0"3 mM (Figure 23) and in the presence of I mM acetyl CoA

is approximately 1 mM (figure il+) " The change fu V* of the enzyme in

the presence of these activators ís also quÍte noticeabLe. fhis
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feature (i"e", change in V*) ís contrary to the predictions of the

various sub'nit cooperatívity models (Monod eÈ al-. t t9655 Koshland et

aL., L966) which all assune that in both confonnational states of the

enzJrme the velocity constant is the same " Ìfhi1e cDP and acetyl CoA

botb change the shape of the initlal vel-ocity plot, the thÍrd acti-

vator of .bhe enzJ¡mee FDP, only changes the v* røithout changirrg the

signroidality of the initial veloeity plotse even at high eoncentrations

of the activator (Figure 19).

In arry caseg coming back to tlre mechanism of aspartate irrhibition,

it Ís clear that if the activators cDP and acetyl CoA convert the en-

z¡nne to a fonn whj.ch has low affinity for the jrrhibitor, aspartate

should. in the pr€sence of saturating concentrations of the activator

yieJ.dacooperativeinhibitioncurve.Thatsuchisnotthecasecan

be seen frcrn an inspection of the double reciprocal- plots shornm in

Figure 28. lrlhen the as¡nnptote slopes frøn Fígure 28 are pl-otted against

intribitor concentrations a straight line results givfng a K, of 0"10 mM

(see inset of Fig. 28). Ha¿ the inhibitor shotrn heterotropic inter-

actions (or coo,perativity) a parabolic or more complex non-linear

curve should have been obtai¡ed. lhe non-linearity of the double

reciprocal plots (Fig. 28) must then be ascribed to a direct decrease

i¡r the affinity of the PtrF or CDP sites (or even bot'h) caused by the

bindÍngofaspartate.I:acontrasttothebehaviorofaspartate'

oxalacetate,aprod'uctofPE?carboxylasegcausesa].inearnon-

competitive jnhibition under conditions where the enz¡nne is nearly

saturated. with CDP and PEF is the variable substrate çfig" et)"
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Evidence indicating ùhat the sites for acetyl CoA and CDP (or GTP),

and those for acetyl Co.A, and FDP has been diseussed in rrResultsrr " AI-

though the curves shor.rn in Figures 2Ì+ and 25 cannoL be interpreted in

any straightforvrard manner, such behavior of the curves does indicate

that the acetyl CoÂ binding site is possibly different from that of

CDP (or GTP) and FDP"

The results of these kinetic studies of PEP carbo:ry3-ase sunmar-

ized in this section can be Ínterpreted on the basis of subrrnit inter-

actions. At least in diÌute soluticnrs of the protein the various

effectors of the enzJ¡me (aspartate and acetyl CoA) do not change its

sedimentation properties i¡r sucrose gradients r¿hich rules out the in:

volvement of association-dissociation phenomena during catal¡rsis. A

simple rnodel for the mode of action of PEP carboxylase can be con-

structed r,rith the following assumptionse (f) ffre subunits of the

oligomer exists in at least trso conformations, X and l, wíth X bei:rg

the preferred conformatíon in the absence of ligands. (2) There are

as many specifie sites as there are substrates and effectors. (¡) fft"

activato¡s (CDP, acetyl CoA) and PP bind rüith differential affinity

to states X and Ye with Y having a higher affi:rity for these ligands.

Occupatícn of the sites in the X conforrnation converts the oligoner

(or subunits) to the Y conformation" (l+) rhe two confornations have

different rate eonstants for the breakdor'nr of substrates into products,

i.e,¡ V* of the X and T confo¡mations are different. (5) Ttre j:rhibitor

(aspartate) Ui::¿s to both confotmations X and T, but does not nodify

the subunit interactíons, It affeets the bjrrding constant of PEP

(and possibly the activators) d.irectly rather than by changing the

equilibrium, N+Ï'"
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T,lhile this qualitative model fits most of the kinetic data pre-

sented here, it is exbremely difficult to give any quantitative

estimates because of the i:npossibility of finding the various therrno-

dynamic constants from velocity studies alone. The so-called Hill

plots (Monod et al. , 1'96il have generally been utilized in extractÍng

some infonnation from the initial velocity data in the case of other

allosteric enzymes. Ho'wever, all of the sigmoidal plots presented

yielded curved Hill plots (seetrResultsrr) and it is lmpossible to

obtaj¡r any interaction coeffiei-ents. The verification of the model

would., thuse have to awalt further information from equilibrium

bindirg studies.



VI. DÏSCT'SSION

The fornation of three carbon compounds from catabolism may pro-

ceed in a variety of different wa¡æ which differ in detaile but pro-

duces p¡rruvate. The p¡rruvate formed is oxidized to acetyl coA rrhich

in turn is oxidized to CÐ, and ¡Eater gþ the tricarboxylic acid c¡rcle.

Si-nce the i:rtermediates of t'tre c¡rcIe serve t¡¿o roLes! as a rtcarrierrr

of acetyl CoA and biosynthesis, the intermediates must be continually

replenished so that the catabolic fr¡nction of the cycle ean continue

despite the diversion of these ccnopounds for bios¡nthesis. Reaction

sequences responsible for replenishing namphibol-ictt cycles (Davis,

1961), are referred to as anaplerotie sequences (Kornberg, Ig65). Such

sequences as the glyoryl-ate shunt are anaplerotic (Kornberg, 1966) in

organísms able to metabolize t¡uo carbon eompounds.

As d.iscussed previously (see trHistoricaltr), evidence has accumulated

indieatjrrg that in enteric bacteria, PEP carboxylase fulfills this role

r+hen ttrese organisms utilize three carbon compounds or the precurscr of

three carbon compounds as the sole earbon source. Cánovas and Kornberg

(lg6Ð reported that acetyl CoA exerts a powerful activating effect on

enzyme activity, increasing the V* and decreasing the Kror when PEP is

the varied substrate. The purpose of this activaticm seems to be to

cal,aLyne the formation of oxalacetate required for oxidation of acetyl

CoA. the operation of such a regulatory system ensures that durÍng

growüh on glucose or on other three carbon compounds, the necessary

L2g
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balance bet¡,veen catabolic and anaplerotic reactions nay be maintained

(Cánovas and Kornberge 1965).

As shoçrn in Figures 10 to 15, the acetyl CoA activation was coll-

firnred. for the purified Salmonella enzl¡me. Howeverr rmlike the rate-

concentration plots of Cánovas and Kornbery (t965), ttre double re-

ciprocal plots for PF are decidedly non-linear indicatÍng the irrvolve-

ment of at least tvso PEP molecules in tt¡e reaction mechanism. The

source of this discrepancy has not been studied, but it rnay be that

a sufficient range of substrate eoncentration was not covered for

rate curves. These workers report a K* value of 5.0 mM for PE?, yet

according to their data, the highest concentration of PEP used was

l+.0 ml,t. Due to this curvatu¡e the K*rs reported are concentrations

giving one half-maximal velocity.

Sinee t&re TCA cycle functions as a pool for four carbon acids

for bios¡mthesis, and since this fr¡ecti-on occurs through the glutarnate-

aspartate transaminase reaction, aspartate ean be considered as a¡r end

product of a biosynthetic sequence beginning ¡+it'tr the enz¡me PEP

carboxylase. fn analogy r¡ith ottrer bios¡æthetÍc sequences (see Cohen,

lg65i stadtnran, 1966)¡ it was not suqprising that aspartate should

serve as powerful ir¡hibitor of the enzyme (Maeba and Sarrwal , L965b).

Figure 6 also shows the strong inhibition of enzyme activity by malate.

Ttre degree of inhibition and the fact that some residual activity re-

maj¡s at saturating inhibiüor concentrations shows that an allosteric

site is involved rather than a competition for an active site. Al--

though other di- a¡rd. tri-carboxylic acids are able to produce partial

j¡hÍbition (O to !O percent), the same concentrations of asparùate and
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malate cause 87 to pl pereent inhibition, respectively (tab1e 2).

This rnay be a"nalogous to the non-specific inhibition of mam¡nalian

p¡rnrvate carboxylase by simiLar compounds (Fbeedman and Kohn, 1961+).

Ile this respect it is noted that the presence of acetyl CoA abolishes

non-speeific i¡hibiticm ¡uhereas tt¡is effecù is not as marked with the

activators FDP and CDP. Ttre fact that these activators are able to

modify i¡rhibition by malate and aspartate srrggests t'trat the inhibitory

control i-s subject to modulation and is dependente if not interlockedt

with the effect of activators. Aspartate and malate j¡rhibition have

been reported. to iJ¡hibit C02 fircation by crude ertracts of g. coli

(Wisfrita¿o, Izui, Iwatani¡ Katsuki and Tanaka, 1965) in the presence

of PtrF ar¡d is presumably due to inhibition of this enz¡me.

Since biosynthetie sequenees diverge from the aspartate pool to

amino acid and nucleotide bios¡mthesése aspartate can be considered

a legitÍmate end product of a biosynthetic sequence. The case of

malate j¡rhibition is more difficult to envisage. Since inhibition in

the presence of both aspartate a¡rd malate is not cooperative (data not

shoun) but additive, it cannot be assumed a priori that the two inhibi-

tion sites are distinct. ff the amino group of aspartate is assumed

to be important for inhibition as it seens to be (si¡rce L-aspartate is

a much better i¡hibitor than the analogue, D-aspartate), then the re-

placement of a hydro:y1 group for the anino group should greatly reduce

its Ínhibitory action. However, such is not the caser indicating dÍf-

ferent g"oups may be involved in bi¡di¡g malate üo the enzyme surfaee.

at any rate, either malate anvor aspartate inhibits PEP carb-

oxylase, and in appearanìce is a redurdant control. Si-nce aspartate
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and malate are i¡terconvertible via the transamination reaction and

gþ the eombined reactions catalyzed by fumarase and aspartase it may

be that inhibition by either compound serves the same pwpose. The

data of Roberts et a1. (195¡+) indicate that mal-ate is a very poor in-

hibitor of jn vivo C0, fixation in E. colir lrhich suggests that an

allosteric i¡rhibition by malate may be physiologically nqr-functional.

Ho'r'rever, more research wouLd be required to resolve this question.

Ttre specificity of FDP activation is, shor,m in Tab1e 3. that the

site of actj.vation is distinct from that of acetyl CoA can be inferred

from Figures 13 and 16 ¡rhich show that the activators acetyl CoA and

FÐP have different effects on the rate plots for PEP; acetyl CoA

norrnalizes the curve whereas FDP has no effect on the shape of the

cunre. If binding of these activators occurred at t'he same site

analogous results ¡'rou1d be elçected. Also, in the presence of both

acet¡rl CoA and FDP (Fig. 25) a cooperative activating effect occurs

indicating distinct sites are responsible for the activation.

Since PEP carboxylase is absolutely necessary for growth on

glucose (Kor:rberg, 1965), it would seen that FxF activation ensures

a supply of oxalacetate, Hor.rever, since this is already assured by

aeetyl CoÀ activaticnr (Cánovas and Kornbergt L965), it seems mol'e

reasonable to consider FDP to be related to energy leve1s within the

cell (Atftinson, f96Ð. Frcrn the ealculaticar of Krebs (196¡+), it is

apparent that the AIP/AI,IP ratio rather than the absolute concentration

of AfP or .${P,/aDp i-n a ceIl is a controlling factor for a large nwnber

of enz¡mes involved in carbohydrate metabolisn. lrlhen the ATP/AMP

ratio is high the Ieve1 of FDP is expected to drop owing to ATP
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citrate to increase (Atkinson, l-965) witfr the resultant removal of

acetyl CoA for fatty aeid synthesis due to activation by citrate of

acetyl CoÀ carboxylase (see 'tHistoricaltr). Under such conditions

there j-s neither a necessity (because of already augmented levels of

citrate) nor a capabÍJ-ity (or'ring to decreased levels of acetyl CoA and

FDp) for increased production of oxalacetate. Hor¿ever, when t,lne ÃfP/

.A$p ratio is low FDP concentrations will tend to íncrease and citrate

will tend to deerease (thus i¡creasing the levels of acetyl CoA by

slo,ring d.or¿n fatty acid synthesis); adequate supplies of oxalacetate

¡¡ouId eonsequently be generated by a eoncerted activation of PEP

carboxylase by FDP and. acetyl CoA to i¡rcrease the Ievels of citrate.

The activation of enzyme activity by nucleotides is only parti-

ally specific (labfe I+) suggesting that in vivo the nucl-eotide pool

sizes rather than the concentration of individual- nucleotides may be

important in controlling PP carboxylase. A precedent for this occur-

rence is the feedback inhibition by a nunber of nucleotides of

aspartate tra¡rscrabam¡r1ase (Gerhard and Pardee, 1962). It may be

tmimpor'tant which of the tr.ro notable activators (CDP or GDP) serves

a regulatory function since the presence of nucleotide ki¡rases (Weavers,

1962) with an equilibriurn constant near unity will keep such pools Ín

equilÍbrium. The strength of the activation is a elear indication

that they participate in some significant role in tlne control of i¡ter-

nediary metabolism.

ft has been suggested that such activation may be attributed to

a compensatory feedback effect (Sarrwal and Maeba t 1966b). As a conse-

quence of nucleotide pools inhibitÍng aspartate transcarbamylase
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(G,erhart and Pardee, 1962)¡ the steady state concentraticn of aspartate

will j:lcrease, which in turn wil-I í¡hibit PEP carboxylase resultiig in

the reduction of oxalacetate concentration. lhe reduction of oxal-

aeetate may become critical sj-nce it is absolutely necessary for the

running of the TCA eycle. The activation by nucleotide pools *rould

i¡rmediately restore the original levels of oxalacetate compensating

for the inhibitory effects menticned earlier on aspartate trans-

carbamylase and P@ carboxylase. Conpatible with this hypothesjs is

the fact that acetyl CoA i¡creases the affi¡ity of the nucleotides for

the enz¡zme (¡'iC. Zl+). Si¡ce the levels of oxalacetate are controlled

by acetyl CoA activation of the ew,We, a fine compensatory modul-atior¿

by the nuclectides will ensure constancy of oxalacetate draining into

the tricarboxylic acid cycl-e. Ov,ring to the high K. values r the

nueleotides i¡t the absence of acetyl CoA are not effieient aetivators.

the fe.ct t'Ïrat PEP carboxylase is subject to nodulation by the

inhibitors aspartate and malate as well as the activators acetyl CoA,

FDP and the nucleotides lndicates that the rate at which the reaction

proceeds is critical to the cel1. That this should be so is not sur-

prisíng sjnce the reaction precedes an i.nportant bifurcation of

sequences--one responsible for biosynthesis and the ot'her for catabol-

ism, both of which are dependent on oxalacetate.

PEF irr the celI is itself partitioned i-nto an anaplerotic

channel via PP carboxylase and a catabolic channel via p¡muvate

kinase. t¡1 order to better understand the nature of partiticaring the

control of p¡æuvate kinase rcas studied. Sirnilar to the yeast (Hess,

Haeckel and. Brand , 1967; Ganced.o, Gancedo and Sols t 1967) and marrrnalian
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(Taylor and Bailey, L967) enzJ¡mes, the E. coli enzJ¡me was found to be

activated by FDP (Fie. 39a). In addition, AIrIP specifical-ly activates

pyr.uvate ki¡rase (rfe. 39b).

Similar to PEP carbo4ylase, the rate-ccncentratiûn curve witå

PP as variable substrate shcr'rs signoidityr wtrich is r:¡raltered in the

presence of FDP, but becomes h¡¡perbolic or norrnalized i¡ the presence

of AlP. For regulation of glycolybic and ter:ninal oxidation sequences

AI(P is a sensitive i¡rd.icator of the sta.te of ATP supply. Fron the cal-

culation of Krebs (1961+) when the leve1 of ATP falls l+3%t tne level of

AMP rises 72ø. Since pynrvate kinase is one of the key enzymes i::

glycolysis, any decrease in the energy supply wiJ-l be reflected in

the stimulation of p¡ruvate ki¡rase rrith a consequeni; generation not

only directly of more ATP but also i¡rdirectly by furnishing a subsùrate

which may be used for energy generation through the terrninal oxidative

supply.

The FDP activation of pyruvate kinase is more complex. Not only

is the catabolic charurel for PEP (via p¡.ruvate kinase) as r,¡eLl as the

anaplerotic channel (via PEP carborylase) controlled by FDP but it

also control-s the pathway for fatty acid biosynthesis through FDP

activation of aeetyl CoA carboxylase (ltiatcit, Goldman and'ûrlilliatnsont

1966). The activation of three interlocking pathways by the same

metabolite would tend to create certain problems in regulation, es-

pecíaIly i¡ the partitioning of PP i¡rto the anaplerotic and catabolic

cha¡l¡re1s--unless ttre effect of FDP is itself modulated by other

effectors. that this may be so is indicated by the nultiplicity of

effectors ttrat have been found for enzyrßes which are activated by

FDP (see Figure h3) "



FIGURE l+3. Schenatic representation of the feedback

s¡ætems affecting the various eontrol point enzJ¡mes

in the gI¡rcolytic a¡d citric acid cycle in E. coli.
(+) and (-) represent activatÍon or inhibition, re-
spectively. The numbers in brackets are references
to publications given below:
(1) Maeba, P., and Saru,ral, B. D. (firis thesis).
(Z) Sanwal, B. D., and Maeba, P. þgeea).
(¡) lfaeba, P., and Sanwal, B. D. (I965b).
(l+) Cánovas, J. L., and Kornberg, H. L. (L96Ð.

Q) l/ùakiI, s. J., Gol-dman, J. K., t{illiamson, I. P.,
and Toone¡ R. E. (1966) 

"
(B) Blangy, D. (19ó?).
(g) hirightr J. 4., Maebao P., and Sanrøa1, B. D. (1967),
(ro) weitzmanne P. D. J, (L967).
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Às shor,¡n in Figure LO, the presence of both .Al{P and FDP causes

a cumul-ative effect on pJruvate kinase velocitye i.e.¡ at both urr-

saturating and nearly saturating coneentrations of Aì4P the percentage

activation by FDP is constant and ttre K, (¡¡ry) does not change in the

presence of FDP. fhis is in marked contrast ¡¿'ith the effect of mix-

tures of FIIP and ace'Lyl CoA on PP carboxylase (fig. Z5). At con-

centrations of 1O.O rnM bicarbonate a¡rd 1.0 nM PEF (0.1 Km), FP

causes half -naxi¡nal activation at 2.5 Ñf c but in the presence of only

0.2 nM, acetyl CoA this figure is reduced to about 0.5 InI'|. Also the

velocity of the reaction in the presence separately of 0.01a mlvl acetyl

CoA a¡rd 1.5 llù{ FDP is O.O2h but changes to 0.15 in the presence of

activators together. Instead of cr¡nuLative activa.tion effeet of FDP

and AMP on pJrruvate kinase, the effect of FÐP and acetyl CoA together

on PEP carborylase is a strong cooperative effect.

As mentioned previously when ATP ]evels are 1or^rr the AMP and

.â,DP levels are high (Krets, 1961+; Atkinson, 1965) leading to high

l-evels of FDP through activation of phosphofructokinase by ADP (Blangy,

Lg6il. Cumulative activation of p¡rruvate kinase by AlfP a¡rd FDP will

lead to ATP formation directly and indirectly through the increased

avail-abiLity of acetJrl CoA for combustion tlirough the tricarboxylic

acid c¡rcle. Horæver, were PEP carborrylase not activated si¡nultaneously

by FDP it nould lead to a virtual eessation of the production of oxal-

acetate and ind.írectly the production of an-i¡o acids. Ttris statement

is based on t*re e>cperimental values of K* of PP carboxylase (tO.O mt)

and pynrvate kinase (O.f mU). fhe fact that acetyl CoA activates PF

carboxylase may not have much significance under conditicns where A]4P
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concentrations are high and the catabolic channel is optÍmaIIy active

because acetyl CoA concentration is bound to be lo¡e due to its orida-

tion through the tricarboxylic acid cycle (Weitznar¡n, 1967; Atkinson,

te65).

If the function of FDP activaüion j-s to maintai¡ a supply of

oxaLacetate tJrrough the anaplerotic cha¡ne1 r.rhen momentary adjustrnents

of energy supply are occur::ring in the ceIl a cooperatj-ve activation of

PEP carboxylase will be advantageous--if not necessary. the maintenance

of a steady supply of o:calacetate for bios¡mthesis and for ccntbusi:ion

of acetyl CoA cannot depend solel-y on the activation of PEP carboxylase

by acetyl CoA. Firstly the mechanism of the activati-on ensures the

oxidatÍon of acetyl CoA (Kornberg, 1965) and secondly, acetyl- CoA

concentrations nust be highly variable being drai¡ed into the tri-

earboxylic acid cycle when Al'lP levels are high and to fatty acid s¡m-

thesis when A14P Ievels are Iow. Thus, when the energy leve1 of the

cell is high, a transient state is l-ikeIy to occur during ¡rhich the

acetyl CoÁ. concentration increases a¡rd that of FDP decreases and vice

gg5g. By precisely modulating the effect of each other on PEP

carborrylase, producticrn of oxalacetate would become independent of

ttre fluctuating concentration of the effectors which are necessltated

by the need for energy regulation in the cell. Cooperative i:rteraction

in the regulation of the anaplerotic charu:el appears to be a device

which ensures that adjustrnents needed for keeping the A1P/AÌ.{P ratio

constant will not interfere with the withdrawal of PEP for bios¡m-

thetic puryoses.
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The leve1s of the two activators are also determÍ^ned by controls

independent of the energy state in the cell. fhe ínhibition in E.

coli of phosphofructokinase by PEP (nlangy, 1967) and citrate syn-

thetase by o( -ketoglutarate (Wrigtrt, Maeba and Sar¡vral, 1967) will

augment the concentrations of FIF and acetyl CoA and be complementary

to tt¡e control mechanisms on PEP carboxylase.

0n the basis of the effects of macroions and dioxane (Samral,

Maeba and Cook, L967) a¡r idea of the tertiary structure of PEP

carbo>rylase can be forned. the results in Tab1e )+ and Figure 29 show

that non-specific electrostatic j¡teractions occur betl¡een negatively

charged g"oups on the enzJrme surface and positively charged ami¡o

groups of the homo- and hetero-polymers leading to activation. that

activation is due to electrostatic interaction is supported by the

finding that the degree of activation is dependent on the 1¡æine ccn-

tent of the polymer (fig. e9). Secondly, the activation is dependent

on pH (¡'ig. 30) which may be due to protonation of an increasing

nunber of amino groups of l¡æine (Danie1, Katchalski and Stahmann,

1962¡ Applequist, Doty a¡rd Stahmar¡nr 1962). Thirdly¡ the activation

decreases with increasing ionic strength of the assay system (fig. ¡f)
and is Iikely due to the reduction of electrostatic i¡teractions as a

result of the sraanping of charged groups by stabilizing counterions.

Tl¡e effect of modifieation of enz¡zme activity by polyanino acids

is a ¡'re}I lmor.m phenomenon (see Katchalski, Sela, Silman and Burger,

1961+), but the nechanism ís little understood. h¡ith PEP carboxylase

ít appears that a number of negatively charged groups are accessible

to the amino group of I¡æÍne¡ binding of which possibl¡r leads to con-

fonnational alteration and alteration of the catal¡rbic site.
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That there are hydrophobic regions i¡volved can be i¡rferred by

the effects of non-pol-ar solvents on enzJlme activity (fig. 33). Non-

polar solvenüs are lmown to weaken hydrophobic bonds (Kauzmann t L959).

The possibility that alteration of pK values of ionizable groupst

brought about by changes in the dieleetric const¿nt on add.ition of

solvent, has been discounted on the grounds that solvents ¡rith di-ffer-

ent dielecüric constants activate the enzyme to the same degree. The

effect of activation must be due to a subtle change in the conforma-

tisnal state of the protein, rather than dissociation i-nto subuníts

(úhurchich and ltrold, 1963; Kauzman, f959)¡ since there was no evidence

for this in sedimentation velocity studies both at low and hjgh enzyme

concentraticnrs .

PMB treat¡nen'i; of PEP carboxylase results in partial inactivation

of the enzyme and Í¡ the forrnation of protein species lrith different

mobilities as judged by pol¡racrylanide ge1 electrophoresis (pfate l+).

At least five bands are visibl-e jn the gels. On plotting the logarithm

of migration distance of the various bands against the logarithm of

zone numbersr according to Smithies and Connell OgeZ), a smooth curve

is obtained (Fig. l+l+) which sr:ggests that these bands probably repre-

sent suceessive oligoners of a basic monomeric unit. Sj¡rce mercapto-

ethanol partia.lly restores activity of PT{B-treated enzJ¡me and results

in the formation of t¡+o major bands in polyacrylani-de ge1s, thiol

groups are implicated i¡ the quaternary structure. Many enz¡rmes are

knor.rn to be dissociated by PMB treatment, notably muscle phosphorylase

b (Madsen and Cori, 1956)e phosphorylase a (chignell, Gratzer and

Valentine, 1968) ¡]¡east alcohol dehydrogenase (Snodgrasse Vallee and



FIGIIRE l+l+. Plot of the dist'ance migrated by protein
species produced by PMB treatment of PEP carboxylase

as detected by polyacrylanide gels after electro-
phoresis. Inset shows a diagrammatic representation
of the appearance of the ge1 after stainJng with
Coomasie blue (tt¡4"¿¡o¿"tt). The numbers beside the

bands represent zone nurnbers ni'lich have been

assigned to them.
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Hoch, 1960) and aspartate transcarbamylase (Gerhart and Schachman,

1965). The effects of this reagent are quite complex since it has

great affinity for sulfhydryl groups and may also act as a trhydro-

phobic wedgerr by virtue of the benzene ring structure. It has not

been deterrnined r'rhether inactivation of PEP carboxylase is prÍrnarily

due to oxidation of sulfhydryl groups i¡l.o1ved in catalysis or to dis-

ruption of the quaternary structure or bot'h.

that there are thiol g"oups present has been tested ¡rith D1\IB

which reveals that 0.1¡ moles of sulfhydryls per mole of enzyme are

readily accessible to this reagent. It is only after compleùe de-

naturation with sodium dodecyl sulfate that four moles of ttriol groups

could be titrated. The fact that nost of the thiol groups are rrburiedrr

within the molecule may erçlain why PMB can only partially inactivate

the enz¡rme.

It is kno¡m that more exbensive denaturation is obtained with

sodium dodecyl sulfate compared to the partial denaturation experienced

with PþîB (Neurattr, Greenstei¡, Putnam and Erickson, 191+l+). The ef-

fectiveness of sodium dodecyl sr:lfate stens in part frcan the repulsive

forces generated as a result of binding of the anÍonic detergent and

also from the rupture of hydrophobie bonds jn the protein through

interaction with the long h¡nlrocarbon chain of the detergent. This

is true with sod:iunr dodecyl sulfate-treated Pff carboxylase which

shosrs complete dissociation into a proteÍn species sedimenting with

* 12or* of l+.1. In polyaerylamide ge1 electrophoretic anal¡rsis, a

sÍ-ngle band with i¡rcreased mobility over that of the untreated enzyme

is visible. The fact that this band migrates faster than the rrmononerrt

band of PMB-dissociated enzpe caruoot be taken as proof of different
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subunits si¡rce migration depends both on charge and size of the

particler the latter being dependent on the bindi-ng of detergent to

the molecule.

lhe subunits formed by sodium d.odecyl sulfate treaùnent are

totally devoid of activity, yet the sulfhydryl groups are intact and

can be titrated with DlTfB, indicating possibly that the quaternary

structure is more important for activity than the thriol groups. This

is rurlike ¡l -gaLactosidase (Craven, personal conmunication) a¡rd/
aspartate transcarbarnylase (Gerhart and Schachman, 1965) which re-

tain activity after dissoeiation by SDrS and PMB, respectively.

Dioxane and other ncnr-polar reagents are generally good denatur-

ants, but they were ineffective in dissociating PEP carborcylase.

Organic solvents are effective in this role because of their affinity
for nor-po1ar side chai:rs jn the protein¡ but on the other hand, ionic

bonds are strengthened by virtue of the decrease in the dielectric

constant of the nedium induced by addition of these reagents. Such

is not the case with PMB or SLS because the charged groups on these

molecules form repulsive forces on binding the protein (Schachrnan,

1963). Alttrough as stated earlier, non-po1ar solvents alter ttre con-

formatj-on of the enzJrme through weakening of hydrophobic bonds, the

increased strengthening of ionic bonds is probably sufficient to main-

taj¡ the intægrity of the molecule.

The subr:nits formed by SDS treat¡nent sediment at l+.1 %Or* (o"

a rough moleeular roeight of lrBrOOO). Tlris is Írr good agreement r,rith

the minimal molecuJ-ar r^leight dete¡rni¡ed by amino acj-d anal¡rsis, i.e.t

h8r900. Since the molecular weight of the wrtreated enzyme is
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193rOO0 j 7'OOO, this r¡ould indicate that at least four subunits are

j¡rvolved in the oligomeric protei:r.

A qualitative picture of PEF carboxylase ttrat arises frorn the

d.ata is that of a tetrameric molecule; the subr,urits of ¡rhich are held

together by hydrophobic and ionic bonds. Buried within the oligomer

are four sulfhydryl g¡oups, while on the surface are regions cornposed

of acidic groups. Alttrough the nature of ttre catal¡rbic site is un-

knonn, confo¡rnational changes brought about by nodÍJying hydrophobic

bonds H"ithjn the molecule or the surface charges greatly alters

activity of ttre catal¡rbic site. The capacity for profor.mdly altering

catalybic activity as a result of.modifieation of the structural

features of the eÍLzpe makes PP carboxylase aÌl enzyme ideally suited

for modulation by effectors.
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